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RELAPSE
After a Brief and Promising
Rally The Pope Grows

Worse

ALL HOPE GIVEN

UP

Mgr. Valpont, Appointed Secretary of Consistory Three days
Ago by Pope, is Dead

SUCCUMBS TO

SYNCOPE

LONDON, July 9. A (special dispatch from Rome says a surprising rally baa occurred in the Pope's condition and his doctors say there is some
hope of his recovery.
ROME, July 9. The Pope was sufficiently well this morning to be shaved. His functional disorders have
passed and consultation with other phy- sicians is how considered to be necessary. The Pope on learning that Cardinal Rampolla, papal ' secretary of
state, desired to see him received the
cardinal at 10 o'clock this morning.
The Pontiff said that be had seen
with great pleasure how the sacred
college was interested in his person
and he was equally gratified at the
manifestations from good people of
Rome.
After this, his holiness spontaneously asked Cardinal Rampolla whether
there were any urgent affairs to deal
with and cardinal made a short summary of the principal pending questions.
Dr. Lapponi, on leaving the Pope's
bedroom at 1 o'clock this afternoon

said:
"I connot yet say that I hope, but

I no longer despair."
ROME, July 9. A bulletin issued at
10 o'clock this morning by the Pope's
"physicians says:
"Night was tranquil and patient
rested well. Pneumonia following ordinary course in the part of lung at
tacked. Little liquid still existing in
pleura. General condition remains
pretty good."

91

: 15 p. ra.
ROME, July
By spe
cial favor, the correspondent of the
Associated Press here was allowed
this morning to visit the papal 'apart
ment. In which he had an interview
on the situation with a personage
who Is believed to be better informed
than any one else, but who, from
'
motives easily understood, does not
name
his
mentioned.
He said:
wish
"The first possible sign of ameliora- tlon in the pope's condition since he
was taken ill was seen this morning.
The patient rested well enough during the greater part of the night. It
was not the sleep of prostration or
collapse, but peaceful and naural, so
much so that the benefit is quite visible this morning. His temperature
la 96, which Is quite normal for the
pontiff .considering his age and present
condition. What st Important is that
condition. What la Important la that
normal and never even approached a
feverish state. He now has a alight
'
cough and his kidneys are still deranged, but the secretion of urine, although very scarce, is somewhat augmented, which proves that bis heart
is stronger and his circulation better,
as is demonstrated by a complete disappearance of cyanosis, so that his
hands have again taken their natural
almost diaphanous aspect.
"Pope Leo hlmelf noticed at once,
on waking this morning that he was
much refreshed and stronger, and he
said with his Inimitable energy that
he wanted to resume ordinary life. He
Insisted on dressing himself and walked to his arm chair, where he sat
down, and went through his complete
toilet arrangements. It was not until h.ls beard had been shaven that
he would return to bed.

RDER

whatever, and yet the end may not
come tonight."
ROME, July 9, 7:30 p. m. The
bulletin has ben issued: Tlit
general condition of the illustrious patient having become depressed, a con
sultation was held at 4 o'clock with
the participation of Prof. Rossini.
From, nn objective examination it appears that1 liquid is again rapidly
gathering its the pleura. The sounds
of the heart are weak, without any
symptoms of valvular lesion. The
rulse is easily compresslblo, that is to
say it has 9C pulsations instead of 65.
which is the normal. The breathing
is snperaycal, and at long intervals
The kidneys are not performing the r
functions. The state of his holiness
is considered grave.
Signed "Rossini, Lapponi, Mazzou'.'
o
.. Mgr Volponi Dies.
ROME. July 9. Mgr Volponi, who
was stricken with syncope yesterday,
died early this morning. Although the
condition of the Pope is still the center of interest, the case of Mgr Volpo
ni attracted much attention, not only
by his office of secretary to consistorial congregation, to which he had just
been appointed by the Pope,' but also
on account of his sudden seizure and
speedy death. Cause of death is given
as cerebral congestion.
It is feared
the death will have a bad effect on
the Pope, but the latter must be informed as the office must be filled
without delay in view of the possibil
ity of a papal interregnum, as on the
death of the pope the secretary of
state ceases to exercise his Junctions
and they pass to the secretary of the
consistorial congregation.
o
Delehanty's Body Recovered.
NIAGARA FALLS, July 9. A body
believed to be that of Ed Delehanty,
the right fielder of the Washington
baseball club of the American League,
who fell over the international bridge
last Thursday night, was taken from
the river at Niagara today. The relatives of Delehanty have been notified.
;
0
Pacific Salmon for Atlantic Walters.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9. The
United States Fish commission Is
about to undertake an experiment, the
out come of which is fraught with
commercial importance. It is proposed
to introduce a large number of Pacific
coast salmon into the waters of the
Atlantic in an effort to build up a
salmon industry on the eastern coast
to rival that of the western coast.
Experts of the commission are now en
gaged in taking an investigation of
the waters inhabited by the Atlantic
coast salmon to gather additional
facts regarding
its habits, food,
growth and life. They will make a
study of the coastal waters of all the
New England States. Some eight or
ten years ago the commission made
a similar experiment, but it was a failure. About 5,000,000 fish were released and disappeared.
Different methods are to be pursued this time and
it Is hoped that better results will be
obtained.

Reunion of Spanish War Veterans.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 9.
soldiers are conspicious
on the strets of Milwaukee today anJ
the corridors of the hotels and other
public places resound with martial
trad. The visitors are members of
the Department of Wisconsin,
war veterans, whose annual encampment opened today and
will continue through the remaindor
of the week. Prize drills, speeches
and sight seeing are the chief attractions of the program, but the big feature: Is to be a monster picnic and
atrlotia demonstration Saturday. The
business sessions will be devoted large
ly to plans for strengthening the organization. A rather spirited contest
has developed for the offices of department commander and the result
is awaited with much interest by the
veterans. Among the several whose
names are mentioned prominently in
connection with the honor are Captain
Abel of Manitowoc and Lieut W, H.
Zeulke of Appleton.
Spanish-Am-
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O
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Foul Play Suspected.
NEW YORK. July 9. The Newark.
N. J., autorities have found evidences
of a powerful irritant in the body of
the late William J. Best, which was
exhumed at Caldwell, N. J., and examined by county physician William
J: ..McKenzio of Essex county. N. J.,
Dr. Herbert B. Baldwin,
yesterday.
chemist of the Newark
of
board
health, made a preliminary chemie,
tost of one piece of the intestine that
was found still adhering to the body
of Col. Best and today he announced
the discovery of evidence of poison.

ANDEST SC NES OF NATURE
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Strikers Win Their Point.

Kesort in Its

of Silver and

ami

Delightful Harvey
(Jrecii
Valley
DENVER, Colo., July 9. The Ore
Gold Girt by Mighty Hills
purchasing and smelter company, operated By Dewey Bros., west of the
Globe smelter, granted its employes
an eight-hou- r
day this morning. There
are twenty-sevemen at work at the UNRIVALLED PROSPECT FROM
THE. SUMMIT OF EL CIEL0
plant and they will receive the same
been
as
pay for eight hours
they have
getting for ten and twelve hours.
It was the early morning of the Well mounted the trio set out, spirFourth. In the city, iina;s streamed it at the acme through the noisy
Quiet at Globe Smelter.
trodden
hot
the from myriad poles, and the medley town, over the well
DENVER, July 9. Though
American smelting and refining com- of tremendous and discordant Bound spriiiKs way, past the famous resort,
houses, past the
pany announced last night that the that nialies the sacred anniversary a past tho (ianis and
trial to tired nerves and wearied bod- camp of the convicts to the divertoGlobe smelter would be
day no men applied for work and the ies had begun. The air was cool, gence of the Scenic Route from the
company was unable to resume oper- crisp, delightful. The sky in uncloud- level Qnlllnas road.
"Where the Scenic Route can make
ations. The strikers are orderly but ed glory gave promise of a perfect
strong guards are maintained at both day. But northward the purple hills a way we can go," said "The WoodAs from
the man."
seemed to beckon.
the Globe and Grant smelters.
mountains delectable
rushed before
We followed the road begun by
the eyes of many who turned their
Warden Pierce's merry men.
BASEBALL faces longingly to the heights, yet For a mile the way winds 'smoothly
YESTERDAY'S
dark with shadows of the morning, upward around a shoulder of the great
pictures of green sylvan slopes, bosky, canyon wall, doubling on itself freAmerican League.
fragrant dells, towering pines and sil- quently and making slow progress.
R. H. E. ver aspens,' purling streams and giant Then comes the end. An hour and a
At Now York
6
9
6
St. Louis ..
walls, valleys filled with
sililning half later we are baeft in the Gallinas
3 misu shot
New York
with
rainbow road a half mile farther on Our. way
through
Batteries: Sudhoff and Kahoe; tints, peace, harmony, beauty, magni- than when we diverged.
We have
ficence among nature's grandest ca- crawled over boulders, passed through
Chesbro and O'Connor.
R. H. E. thedrals.'1:
At Boston
dense woodlands, scrambled up steep
2 ' Xmong the many who forsook the declivities,
Boston
sometimes riding, of tenor
2 noIaeand glare .of the city for the walking till the big detour around the
6
1
Chicago
glory of the. mountains was a trio who head of ,th canyon has bvat made
Batteries; Winter and Criger,
bad not permitted the dully routine of and. the three sides of the big circle
and McFarland,
R. H.
At Philadelphia-Clevel- and
n
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Alt-roc- k
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Philadelphia

. .

,

3

.

4

der and SchreckY
At Washington
Washington . . . .
Detroit ..

R.
5

7

detour via the Senile Route has
proven disastrous and it is pant noon
when Kl Porvcnir is reached.
Don
tJionii-iUonzaics is at. home Mind
promptly seta out an excellent lunch.
The l ido through the green forest
aisles to the mouth of the great canyon of the Hermit is a memorable
one. Ever bolder looms up the giant bulk of the mountain. Here and
there ravishing gllmpaea of the purple sleeps of the Las Vegas range
may be caught, and El Ctelo lifts his
verdure clad head ten thousand feet
Into the eternal blue. While yet. some
miles away from the foot of the Hermit, the ''Woodman" points out what
appears to be a tiny triangular rock,
jutting from the cliff Iubs than half the
way to the lofty summit. He tells his
associates to mark the trlungle after
tho canyon has been reached and ho
will show them a mystery.
Sure
enough, an hour later, he points out
the rock again. What a transformation! It Is a mountain in itself and
our eyes are the evidence that its top
Is thrust higher than the summit of
tho Hermit.
Jutting out as it.does
from tho solid wall of the mountain,
it has the appearance of the steeple
of some grand cathedral, and the
Woodman hag named it ."The Cathedral Spire."-- Of course, tho earlier
view Is tho correct one. . The tip of
the spire is not half way up the cliff,
but Us groat bulk is thrown so far
from the
forward, 'that approached
front, the effect of Immense height is
given, A- - mile further on the way it
sinks to its true proportions, a mere
patch on the side of the mighty
mountain.. However, the delusion Is
a complete and surprising one.
Now cornea the ride 'over a nar
'i
t
row, int new trill
-

i.

.

ilrr-ni-

6
.

8

Batteries: Moore and Abbott;
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H.
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At St. Paul
St, Paul
Milwaukee
At
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Toledo . . . .
Indianapolis
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V
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Western League.
At Omaha
Omaha . . .
Denver

R,
3

H. E

..,,2

"2

.

....

6
7

2

Batteries: Shaftstall and Gondllng;
Whitridge and Schlol.
j
At Kansas City
R. H. E
1
Kansas City
10
Peoria ,. ..
4
8 14
Batteries: Cable and Ullrich; Hart
and Hessler.
At Des Moines
R. H. E.
Dfis Moines
1 10
4
Colorado Springs .
1
4
0
Batteries: Morrison and Marshall;
Jones and Dorner.
At Milwaukee
R. H. E.
Milwaukee . .
is 14 0
St. Joseph .,
7
1
5
Batteries : McPherson and Lucia;
Dlebl and Garvin.
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If ttrwy'H VttlU'y and

a newspaper office, the sordldness and
petty alms, and glimpses of many of
the weakneise
of humanity, which
thrust themselves upon them, to render them insensible to the unspoiled
voices of the woodlands and the subNational League.
of the templed alils. One an.
At Plttsourg
B. H. EJ limity
tlclpated tho joy of return to scenes,
.
.
5 11
0
Pittsburg
the surpassing beauty of which had

Brooklyn

.

..

0

Batteries: Kennedy
Schmidt and Rltter.

and

2

1

Smith;

At Cincinnati
R II.
Cincinnati .. ..
1
8 18
Boston
6 11
1
Batteries: Phillips and Bergen; Willis and Moran.
At St. Louis
R. ii. e.
St. Louis
;.. 5
g
6
New York
.......10 0 0
Batteries: Murphy and Ryan;
and Bowerman.
At Chicago
R. II. E
Chicago
.,
7 io 8
Philadelphia .. .,
6
8
3
Batteries: Weimer, Lundgrcn and
Kllng; Fraser, Doonln and Roth'.

........

O
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isn't much good unless
nil own part.

es over tho cliff and leaps perhaps
the valley below, but.
throe weeks of cluudless skiea have
shrunk the waterfall to a dark trace
of moisture on tho side of the cliff.
Soon we begiu the steep, ascent
from the bottom of the canyon lo- tho
The distance is not
Harvey ranch.
more than two miles, but we rise
2,tVii) feet or more before we descry
(ho ranch buildings. Half way up wo
alight to make our way down' tho
precipitous slope to where a white-watefall, now shrink to its smallest
proportions measure 100 feet in two
leaps.
Before the destination is reached,
the great hills fall apart ami a back,
ward glance reveals the wide, blue
'
plains, dotted here and there with
low ranges, scattered lakes gleaming
fair in tho sun, and a billowy sea of
diaphanous mist resting on a strand
a.i fair as gems the Island of the
Blessed.
,
.
"Be ready for another
surprise,"
says the Woodman. Aid soon the
mighty bulk of. Elk mountain advances from behindthe scurrying
hills, and tbe enchanting reaches of
the main range- are in full view. At
lat when the sun is westering,
comes Harvey's, What a picture! In?
a lovely vale of silver and green and
gold, sheltered' on every aide by the
swelling hills, the ranch buildings
peer at us from the aspen' grove.
Snowy tents dot the hill side. Beautiful B8 the poet's dreaqi of ."sunlit
vales of Araby, the bleat,'' the scene
appears in the lazy summer sunlight
The loud halloa of the Woodman
awakes the echoes and brings a crowd
of gazers to conjecture as to the Identity of the horsemen who bear up the
slope towards the farm.
Far away In the mountains, the na2,0fo feet Into

'

r

-

tion's birthday has toot been forgotten.
Tbe peace of the bills and the woodlands Is not rudely broken by the
soulb and the cannon firecracker, but
national colors are displayed and ii
in bis diolna mmm
na
rations have been artistically arTiuy
ed. To thlB same dining room tho
scene very soon shifts. But what
need la tell of the sumptuous faro at
Harvey's the pMn butter, the rich
cream, the delicious salada and all
the delectable viands that have added
So much to tbe fame of the unique
ranch resort, bldJon away
In
mountains ten thousand feet
above the level of the tea. To tho
man who combines the caprice of the
epicure with the love of nature in her
most noble forms,
Harvey's grows
rapidly in estimation.
The shadows of evening begin to
Wo
lengthen in tbe lowest valleys.
remount and ride away towards the
emerald summit of Kl Clelo, leas than
two miles distant. Through dense
groves of silver aspens, the trail
winds. Here and there through tho
leafy aisles glimpses are caught of
the changing beauties of the mountains. The slopes rising steeply from
the superb
Schoonmaker
Natural
Park are burled beneath an avalanche
of green. Pine and flr crowd each
other so closely as to leave no break.
In the wall of bright verdure.'
Elk
mountain Is ablate with the yellow
glory of the declining sun." On the
main range bewildering .landscapes
unfold In panoramic splendor.
But It Is when the summit Is reach
ed that the senses swim In the matchless glory of the scene. When the
remembrance of the grandest pictures
of other lands, the great gorges of
the Pyrenees, the , vtnclad slopes
that overlook the vales of Lombardy,
the wonderful heig&ts of Popocatepetl
and Ustaciewatl.tbe ntjed beauties
of bonnle Scotland a&l ' the fairest
views of Swltserland have faded front '
the mind, the marvelous harmony all
loveliness of the scene from the
mlt of Clelo at sunset must
ever fresh In the memory.
I. nave--.
from
gazed
Alpine heights upon a
wonderful valley filled with snowy
peaks, rising frdm btoe, placid lakes,
witnessed the rising sun trnnsftgur
the gigantic bastions of the
Rockies; wandered throci the nl
tureique Tyrol and the dark kills of
Bavaria and felt tbe sublimity and
vaatness of the Grand Canyon, but for
exquisite harmony, breadth of view,
variety and entire Charm, the picture
from El Clelo, surpasses all.
At our feet the canyon of the Her
ward
mit, 3,000 feet deep, vact and
the eye carries across a
mighty valley, fair as a dream of Paradise, with silver lakes and winding
streams, green meadows and shining
mesas, shadowed. fcZla
on
pwplehelghta to where a burred and fifty
miles away the TTiXa contains of
Uaeom county tac4 fcUs & d'jrtant
'

and McGulre.
American Association.
At Minneapolis-Minneap- olis
Kansas City
At Columbus-Colum-

CALMS

the-gree-

Batteries: Patten and Kittredge;

Powder Explosion.
slon In the California powder works
this morning killed Miss Mary Woods,
packer, and Injured four other employes. They were all badly bruised
and burned.
The explosion la supposed to have been due to the fact
that a nail in an empty shell ignited
the primer anJ caused two kegs of
black sporting powder to explode.
o
ROME, July 9, 9:30 After a consulAn actor
In
Pecos
the
valley the second crop
tation of physician, Dr. Lapponi said:
, be can take
"I fear there is no hope, no hope of alfalfa ! beisg cat
,

SITE 01 THE

grown through long summer days, and
starlit nights of memorable association, who had seen the autumn glory
transfigure the swelling slopes and
the still whiteness of winter crown
the everlasting hills. He for the purpose of this Irresponsible sketch shall
be called "The Woodman.'V
Another "Buckeye" yet young to
the wonder of the west has for some
weeks past been roving among the
mountains wherever lured by the tale
beauties.
of nature's rarest
The
third has been a wanderer in many
lands. He faces the Journey with no
considerable idea of gazing upon
rocks and streams .
passing loveliness In
"Hills, meadows, mountains, rocks
and streams,
Blue shies and clouds and sunny
I
gleams."

IH

CiHo Peakft,

have been traversed.
less canyon of the Hermit. "Buckeye"
.
"You don't mean to say," remarked has just returned from the Grand
'
......
. l .. l '..
. t t .1
"tk... l. o,.nlM
to be built dear around that tefc Finds, slowly ascending, through the.
canyon when there Is already a Ane mighty gorge, through grove of pine
road across the foot of it?" "Yes, and spruce and fir, through carpeted
thatV where the-- engineer sayg It's aisles where the shimmering sunlight
to go," replied another, "What for?" dances upon the leaves of the silver
It would take more than a newspaper- aspen, as the shadows chase each othman to tell you.
er across the serried cliffs, as the
Ei Porventr, with the rultn of It j marvelous variety of harmonious
rustic building is "muy trls-- orlng the living green of the grassy
te." But the grand old mountains, slopes, merging into the darkness of
foresUslad to their tofty summits, aur the woodlands, the soft gray of 'the
round it and away through the can- - rugged heights, the azure and violet
yon stretches vlslas of richest green and purple of the mountains and the
among the lordly pines. The absence sky as all this deluge of color breaks
of the hotel cannot rob El Porvenir on the vision, as the forest and moun-o- f
Its matchless charm. It is a rest- - tain and plain and meadow, the brook,
con-- ; the wide back stretches
ful, lovely spot this
of misty
'
yon. A beautiful stream flows through mesa, the arching heavens, the show-It- s
heart, the winds steal BOftly among! ers of golden sunlight, melt and mln-thpine tops, bringing balm and.gle In one vast. Irresistible, barmo- pleasant odor. Tbe sun shines gen- nloua picture, "Buckeye" breaks the
ially and on the mighty cliffs, the Infinite stillness by the exclamation.
play of light and shadow is superb. "The Grand Canyon Is a chromo."
"Finer than anything I ever saw in And I am constrained to give assent.
We mark where at the time when
Ohio," said "Buckoye" "and as line
as any canyon of the west, I wish I tho storm clouds that gather In the
could stay a month."
north pour their floods upon the Her- The curiosity that prompted the mit's unprotected head, a torent dash
"11ii,-kot'- a

t.
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'
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s
addresses will be heard. President
Clark will deliver bis annual address
and Secretary Vogt will report the
!
society's progress during the past two
years. The music will be an important feature of tbe session. PromiCmsnent soloists will assist the chorus of
Pmaoh
1,000 voices in this portion of the
Besides Dr. Clark, the
programme.
speakers will include Rev. R. A. Tor-recelebrated evangelist and director
Wine $ of the Moody Bible Institute; Rev. Dr.
Floyd Tomklns of Philadelphia, Bish
In Quart Bottles.
op Aniett, and distinguished church
and mission workers from England,
AT
Scotland, Japan, China and otlifr
parts of the world.
a school of methods will
$ beToworrow
GROCERS,
hold from 8:.10 to 9:30 a. m., and
d BAKERS.
.
BUTCHERS
later In the day various meetings and
conferences are to be held. Missionary rallies will be an Inspiring feature
,
with missionaries
of the
to do the
fresh from tbe "nring-Hnessneaklne. Saturday, as usual, will be
given over to the Juniors, and Sunday
the visiting delegates will supply over
one hundred
pulpits, morning and
in
this
city and vicinity.
evening,
have been pre
Elaborate
programmes
Great Gathering of Baptist Un- pared for the different auditoriums
and churches for Monday and Tues
ions of the World in
day. The list of speakers includes
Atlanta, Ga.
many prominent ministers and lecturers.
Not the least Interesting feature of
the great gathering will be the evanCANADIANGREETINGS gelistic meetings, which will show
how such work might to be done by
doing It In workshops, public squares,

KEEPC00L
- CUr

oaar

Carry CZr

Crape Phosphate
Crap Juioe
Claokberry

Hayward,

OF LAS VEGAS.
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Vice-Preside-

E

.

.

their tasks that the preliminaries at
programe moved like clock work. National President John 11 Chapman, of
Chicago called the Immenso gathering
to order. Ho emphasized the fact
that the international convention is
not a mere holiday excursion, but rath
r designed for spiritual quickening
and to Inspiration to effective service
for the Creator. He analyzed tbe ob
ject of the organization, "to secure
the increased spirituality of the Bap
tist young people; tholr stimulation
In Christian service; their edification
la scripture knowledge; their Instruc
tion In Baptist doctrine and history;
and their enlistment in all missionary
activity through existing denominational organizations."
Prolonged applause greeted the presentation of
Governor Terrell, who offered a welcome In behalf of the state of Georgia, and not less than cordial were the
receptions given Mayor Howolt, who
poke for tbe citizens of Atlanta, anJ
to former Governor Northern, as representatives of the Baptists of Geor-

gia.
In accordance with a standing rule,
President Chapman announced his appointment of committees.
Then an
hour , was given up to religious
thought, with brief addresses by leading Baptist divines. At the afternoon
session reports of the board of managers and of various officers showed
that the organisation bad made great
progress during the fear and that
Its Influences were (n good condition.
Tonight President Chapman will deliver his annual address and there
be gretlngs from Dominion Baptists and from members of the denoro-toatlorepresenting the various sections of the United States.
HI

o

Endeaversrs' Big Meeting.
DENVER, Colo,, July . With the
largest attendance on record, the
twenty-firs- t
International convention
I the Christian Endeavor Society began here today. During the early
hours receptions and rallies were held
at different state heaJquarters. The
delegation then marched by states to
Tent Endeavor In City Park, whore
tbe convention was Informally opened
with a brief business session. Addresses of welcome were followed by
the annual reports of officers and business agents. An enthusiastic greeting was accorded the founder and
president of the society, Dr. Francis
B. Clark, and the new general secretory, Von Ogdcn Vogt, also received
large share of the applause.
Tiki evening the regular welcoming

Pea-bod- y

countries.
DENVER, Colo., July 9. The an
nual business meeting nf tho United
Society of Christian Endoavor met In
Ordinary Brown hotel shortly after
noon today. The retiring officers are
F. E. Clark, president; William Shaw,
treasurer; George B. Graff, clerk, and
Fred H. Kidder, auditor. Presidents
of state, territorial and provincial un
ions were also elected.
o
Jewish Chautauqua.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July
Tbe seventh summer assembly of the
Jewish Chautauqua society, tbe mem
bership of which Includes workers in
every state of the union, Canada, British India, and New Zeland, opened today tn the convention halls of the
Royal Palace hotel, and will continue
until the end of the present month.
The general lino of last year's suc
cessful programme are to be followed.
A week will be devoted specifically to
Jewish Chautauqua courses tn history
and literature. Dr. Emll G. Hlrsch of
Chicago will again give a course of
lectures and a number of other prom
inent speakers are to be heard. The
second week will consist of the work
of the Committee of Fifteen appointed
last year to devise a curricula for the
work of religious schools. The third
and last week of tho assembly will be
devoted to "Summer School Work In
Applied Phllanthrophy," and will bo
under the direction of Dr. Lee K.
Frankel. manager of the United He
brew Charities of Now York city,
o

British Universities to
LONDON, July 9. Graduates and
undergraduates of the colonial universities met In conference In London to
day and discussed the proposed coordination of university education
throughout the empire and the devel
opment of post graduate courses In applied science. The organizers hop to
place the British universities In a position to compete better with those
of the United States and Germany.
Widespread Interest Is shown In tbe
movement, which Is expected to lead
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Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per
sistent and unmerciful torture has
never been equaled. Joe
perhaps
Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes:
"For 15 years I endured Insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
came across Electric Bitters
known,
on
and It's the greatest medicine
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of It completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and Kid
ney troubles and general debility.
Only 60c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
all Druggists.
may have

"Well, nub," said Brother Dickey.
"I frald Br'er Jlnktns will never got
along In de world'!"
"Why what de matter wld htm?"
"Only dls: He skecred er thunder
en he can't dodge llghtnln'!" Atlanta
Constitution.
"And now, young man," said the
old parson, solemnly, "let your dally
motto be 'On high!' "
"No, that's my nightly motto,"
chuckled the sporty youth In the Pan
ama. "I spend my evenings on the
roof garden." Chicago News.
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlors In 18S9, the editor of this paper was among the many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
tine day In April. During his traveling about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with tbe
severe heat, gave him a very severe
diarrhoea which It seemed almost Impossible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought blm one small bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground In great agony,
and In a few minutes the dose was
repeated. The good effect of the medicine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
little bottle worked a complete cure,
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
The season for bowel disorders being
at band suggests this Item. For sale
by all druggists.

Big Timber Land Deal.

(Seattle Times.)
The blggeet deal in timber lands
since the Weyerhauser syndicate
came to the state of Washington was
consummated Wednesday, when C.
II. Cobb; C. Campbell and Rufua II
Smith of Seattle and Frank Brownell
of Everett paid one million dollars in
cash to the Dunsmulr estate
50,000
acres of timber lands on Vancouver
Island: This deal has been on for
more than s year.

fr

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, treated children success
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A

certain cure for fevertshness, constipation, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggUts, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
Sample sent Free. Ad
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Martlgnon: Repentance the most
useless of the virtuous sentiments.
Very Remarkable Cure for Diarrohea.
"About six years ago for the first
time In my life I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I
got temporary relief but It came back
again and again, and for six long
years I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
than death. My husband spent hun
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres
criptions and treatment without avail.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
our present borne, and one day I happened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
a man who had been cured by It. The
case was so similar to my own that
I concluded to try the remedy. The re
suit was wonderful. I could hardly
realise that I waa well again, or be
Ueve It could be so after having suffered so long, but that one bottle of
medicine, costing but a few cents,
cured me" For sale by all druggists.
Hawthorne: No man who needs a
monument ever ought to have one.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They Invigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bullous attacks. For sale by all
Worry Is a bad
out. Chicago News.

bed-fello-

Kick It

Valuable Time Saved.
Slight Injuries often disable a man
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results In the loss of a
band or limb. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm Is an antiseptic liniment When
applied to cuts, bruises and burns It
causes them to heal quickly and with
out maturation, and prevents any dan
ger of blood poison. For sale by all
druggists.
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Dread and Pastries
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Open Day and Night.
EADQUARTERS,. ..
. CAFE AND RESTAURANT
k CO., Prop,
and Service

Sole Apents for Green River.Old Crow,
and Sherwood Ifye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec. ,
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue end Center Street
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ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.

1.

Folti and Sulllvsn Again.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 9. Tommy
Felts and Tommy Sullivan, the Brookrivals
lyn featherweights and
In the ring, are to try conclusions
con
again tonight In a twenty-rountest before tbe West End club of this
city. The last tlmo they fought the
decision went to Fcltz on a foul.

fcF

s'

Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers.

Phil H. Doll. M Jeweler

o

Shorwln-Wllllam-

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,

Kodak

Washington's

p

Crystal loo and
Cold Storage Co.

Sash,Doors, Builders Hardware

om

to the formation of an Imperial council to deal permanently with these interests. Tomorrow the allied Colonial
Universities dinner will bo held, under
tho presidency of the Premier, Mr.
Balfour. The Lord Chancellor, Lord
Halsbury, prominent members of the
House of Coraons, representatives of
the English universities and a number of eminent scientists will be present.

in

There is no dread of
hot weather.
AS

a"

Developing
Machine.

OF OUR

1 CRYSTAL

You can develope your

Even the blind beggar
an eye for business.

temperature
supplied
CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

Away With The Dark Room !
''
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DOMESTIC AND F0KKIGN EXCHANGE

ISSUE

With this

O

DUSLXESS TRANSACTED!

g

ATLANTA, Ga., July 9. With a sea
son of praise and prayer, participated
In by nearly ten thousand men and
women, (ha thlrtenlb International
convention of the Baptist Yonug Peo
ple's Union of America opened today
The rally took place in the Piedmont
park auditorium, which was decorated
with the flags and banners of the va
rious societies. The attendance was
representative of every section of the
country and th provinces of Canada,
and most of the leading divine of the
denomination and, laymen and laywo
i of national
reputation were recog
nized upon the platform and through
tbe audience. The Baptists of the city
were out In force, and so thoroughly
bad the local committees performed

N. M.

Mlltl YORK'S

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH,

"

DENVER, Colo., July 9. Thousands
of members of the Christian Endeavor
societies from all points of the United
States and Canada, and a few from
abroad arrived here during the day,
and many more are on tho way. The
weather was perfect and more than
ten thousand poopje attended the
opening mass meeting of tho twentv-flrs- t
International Christian Endeavor
convention this afternoon In the tent
erected near city park for this occasion. A rouBlng song service, led by
Rev. P. II. Jacobs xtt New York, pre
ceded the oponfng of the convention
which was callod to order at 2 o'clock
by President Francis E. Clark, father
of the Christian Endeavor movement.
After devotional
exercises, led by
Rev. Dr. B. B. Tyler of Denver, a welcoming song was sung by a chorus of
600 voices. The welcoming addresses
were followed by Gov. James H.
for the state, Rev. Dr. Coylo for
tho churches, nd Chlrmn William
E. Sweet for the committee of 1903.
Ten minute responses were deliv
ered by delegates from the east, west,
north and south, and from foreign

UU U

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

proKi-aromo-

tents and churches, under the leader
shin
of such men as Kev. R. A. To- on
Hanks of the Blue
Dr. John Palcon Shaw. Dr. Steph
roy,
California Boll. TlioUNaitriH
en A. Northrop and others.
of Veterans In Han
Other special features of the four
l'rniicio
days' program will bo slerooptlcan
lectures on world wide Christian En
deavor and floating Christian Endeav
or. sunrise qulot hour services, bun
services
GREAT ENDEAVOR CONVENTION day evening consecration
and simultaneous meetings for men,
women, boys and girls.

in warm weather when you can get perfect bread, toothsone
cakes and pastry delivered fresh every day from

V7BAKE?

-

First National Bank,

I

CONVENTIONS

IS.76.

THE-

j
I

Graaf

ESTABLISHED

PORTLAND,MB.
(Incorporated
1848.)

He Las Ve$s Telephone

Co.

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Jturtrlur Alarms, and Private Telephones at Reasonable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES V
Orricx: F6 per Annum
ttKMinjtNCEi S13 tier Annum

M

COA, ft.

i

Theonly Insurance company operating nnder a state law ol
providing for extended insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the moa
liberal terms and best advantages.

O. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

M

E.

osenwald & Son,
"PLAZA."

Our

Clearing Sale

Semi-Anr.u- a.

was a big success.

Wegave the public

exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.

oroun
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OWE UG A CALL
Now Lincfof Kid Gloves
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE.
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Gross, Kelly & Company
Engineer Evans Is taking one trip
off to recuperate.

(Incorporated.)

Jim Dumps had In his neighborhood
A man who ne'er would try new food.
" Buy Just one box of Force,' twill cost
So little that there's not much lost
You'll keep on, tho' your purse be slim,
'Twill force you to," 6ald "Sunny Jim."
.

Engineer Hyre is marked up among
those who are laying off.
Brakeman E. P. Chapman Is layl;
to rusticate for awhile.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Prin

WOOL, HIDES
l

May Is doing duty

Brakeman C. F.
on passenger during the absence of
Brakeman Chapman.
e e
D.
is another new name
Towner
T.
on the extra board here having just
been marked up for duty.

best recommendation.

LEVY JLa

HENRY
want.

Alw&ya Wants More.
'Force' struck tho rigbt spot. The more

1

Hy family is as well pleased with it as I am.

11
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j

E. CRITES,

ErtmiiH.

Dci&lAKKi

And

78

Jimmy
eran, is now marked up on the extra
passenger list having been bumped
when Brakeman Marsh reported for

Sells

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
the Only Exclusive Dry Good Star.

eat, the more I
T. R. Brent."

first-clas-

I
The following territorial funds have
been received at the office of J. II,
From
Vaughn, territorial treasurer.
Jermia G. Baca, collector and
treasurer of Socorro county,
$2,044.39.

county; Frank Groaulin,
es postofflce, 160 icn.H
Wood county; ami: rosin
Wagon Mound postofflce,
Mora county.

of Santa
in Leonard
Martinez, of
160 acres in

7C C

ADIE5' LAWN KIMONOS, valued

C(n
UL

I
jj

L

William Allison of Albuquerque
postofflce, 160 acres in Bernalillo
V.
of
Gillespie
county; George
Springer postofflci 160 acres in Colfax county; Clinton II. Jones of Albuquerque postofllw, 1C0 acres in Bernalillo county.
,
The following desert land entries
were made at tho land office yesterday morning: Lillie Cora Padilla, of
Ocate postofflce, 320 acres in Mora
county; Venceslao Padilla, of Ocate
postofflce, 160 acres In Mora county.

offer our $1.25 LADIES'
SHIRT WAISTS, - Special at

WE

at 60c and 75c,

ALL our

15c quality
GINGHAMS:

- Special
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LAS VEGAS

THE BEST MEALS
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in

the City

Prompt Table Service

- - - 2 For 25c.

Adjutant General W. H. Whileman
2 Railroad Awamie.
of the New Mexico National Guard
m
TIP-TOyesterday morning received a letter
2
King of Ml Olgmrm.
from J. P. Parker, lieutenant colonel
- of the Thirteenth cavalry, U. S. army,
Horn Mmdm and Union M atte.
. .
Mmnufaotufd by r. SCHtELC,
who Is acting assistant adjutant gen
Lam Vmnma.
eral of the army, in which his atten
tion was called to an extract from
Ml
the report from Capt. KIrby Walker.
5
E6r?
1
of the Fourteenth cavalry who in
v Anthraelte Ceal. Chareeel end
Weed.
spected the New Mexico national
VVM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
guard during the latter part of the
HAY
month of May of the present year!
GRAIN
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
The extract read: "Company D, First
a
regiment of infantry This company
g
exhibited more efficiency and spirit
"A
AMERICAN
PLAN,
Oe. rwrnlfth amf LMomlm,
FIRST CLASH SERVICE.
than any ofher infantry company In
the territory." This is all General X Wo make Special Ratoa to Single Turtles and Families seeking Koora
Lna Vera 41
tjt Colo 'I'bone 60
Whiteman has ever heard from the X
and Board
report of Captain Kirby Walker. Com
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO. Z
pany D, is stationed at Silver City.
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Try our Sunday Dinners.
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Real Estate Transfers.
Tbe following real estate transfers
are reported by te probata clerk and
recorder of Santa Fo. D. C.
f
Allard to W. W. Ingersoll,
interest In the Little Woman mining
claim Bltuated on the Gold Hill In
two
the Santa Fe mining district,
miles northeast of the plaza of the
city of Santa Fe; consideration 12,-500; D. C. Allard to W. W. Ingersoll
f
Interest in the A. A. mining
claim, situated In the Santa Fe m!n
Ing district on the Gold Hill; consideration, $12,500. J. M. Skinner to
f
Interest In
George Alexander,
s
the Refuge mining claim In the

j

.

JaMjMMai
1902

IVALL PAPEn

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

A large

one-hal-

Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Idoal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

j.

Oa ADLon,

de-

at

and

promptly

one-hal-

and elegant line

of the very latest
signs just in

Foundry end rJleoklno Chop.
Mill

R. P. HESGER,
Painter
Paper Hanger.
Baa

p.iopninron.

Grand Are., opp.

Muruel NaLtUnk

TTTTtlTTTf';;.'l

Cer-rillo-

mining district;

consideration

not given.

Clare Faulkner is a late arrival
'here from Topeka. He has accepted
a position as bill clerk at the yard office where he is thoroughly enjoyng
himself.

and
PUbEDffBag

CUlLOHnO
National
mono and Qrand
OFFIOEt

Oor

SU

Ave..,

A. Wallace, a railroad contractor,
who does considerable work for the

Vesas Phono, 100,

CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
T5he

Optic Job Rooms

Now It is aald that a railroad la
about to expend $15,000,000 on termiThis
nal facilities in New Orleans.
outlay, coupled with that of $18,000,- 000 for a drainage system, ought to
make business fairly lively In the
Crescent City during the next few
years.

Santa Fe, Is hero today. Ho says the
S'anta Fe tracks and road bed be
tween this city and Santa Fe are now
in tho best posolbio condition.
Mr.
Wallace has Just finished a contract
for widening and ballasting the road
bed in the neighborhood of Bdrnallllo.

Letter Hee.de
Envelope
Note Mea.de

Programs
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Book
Receipt Books

f

I

In ether words'
We turn out
Everything e.
Printer knows
How to do) 9

LOOK

Arar

GreaA Jvily CleoLraoTLce Sale !
BOYS' SMALL WARES.
10c
20c
35c
25c
25c
85c
40c
35c
85c
85c
95c
35c

Cambric Handkerchiefs
4c
Hose Supporters
12c
Ualbrig-gaUnderwear
22c
13c
Outing Shirt Waist
Leather Knee Protector..
22c
Star and Mother's Friend Shirt
Waist Sizes, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12.. ..49c
Men's Blue Denim Overalls. ...... 19c
19c
Boys' Knee Pants
49c
Corduroy Knee Pants at
48c
Boys' Washable Sailor Suits
Muslin
Shirts
49c
Boys'
Night
Boy V Neckwear, Tecka, Bands. . . 19c

..........

..........
......

READ THESE VALUES.

For 10 yds Best Fancy Lawns.
For 10 yds Nottingham Lace
wide for Panel Curtains.
1.00 For 12 yds Best Assortment

35c
39c

15-tn- ch

of
Fancy Dimities and Lawns,
10c A pair for Misses' Black Silk Mitts.
10c each for Misses' Empire Fans.
19c each for Ladies' Black Lawn Waists.
25ceach SOcGrades Misses' Linen Skirts
50c each for 75c Grade of Mi ises' and Ladies Skirts in AVhite Piqne, Blue
Duck and Linen.
69c each for $1 00 value in Ladies Linen

Skirts.

$2.98 Each for 7x7 Heavy

)
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Proprietor and Owner. Jj

wide MADRAS
I

Special at
SIXTH STREET

at

N.

Fire Proof. Else trio Lighted.
Steam Heated. Centrally Located. X
Bth and Sairiurv Plwnblnd
Throughout.
T L&rge Sample Heem for Cem- -

Clearing Sale

Ro-

FE.

SANTA

er

mid-Summ-

CLAIRE

HOTEL

one-hal-

duty.
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it Its own

Conductor Leseney has returned
given an opportunity and it is expect pital waiting for it to mend has so
from his eastern trip and reported for
ed that they will give a good account far recovered that he is thinking of
run.
his
passenger
regular
duty on
of themselves.
reporting for duty and. will probably
do so next week.
C. E. Hawkins Is now marked up as
Conductor Hubbard, who has been
an extra conductor and is awaiting
The following
conductors
doing duty on the Santa Fe branch
have
for some one to get tired and lay off. for some
weeks past, has returned to transferred into brand new cabooses
several the city and has been marked up on and are consequently happier than
Conductor Rhodes after
his regular car.
they were: Murray into the 198;
on
tickets
passenger
trips punching
Flomerfelt, the 394; Shaw, the 397;
has been again marked up on freight.
Brakeman C. G. Jdorrison,
ho has Burks, the 399; Conductor Sharum is
been laid up with rheumatism for the also the possessor of a new car.
Brakeman
Scherer, the German
The local yard office has been the
past two weeks has so far recovered
vacaa
short
been
has
granted
count,
s
that he has reported for duty and will recipient of a
scrubbing out
in
the
park.
tion which he is spending
and cleaning up and things now look
go out on his car next trip.
as neat as can be around there and
Conductor George Moye has been
woe be . to the misguided Individual
R.
John
D.
H.
John
Kinder,
Drifting,
taken out of service on account of a D.
Huline, S. A. . Thompson, W. E. who unthinkingly expectorates a large
near
Thornton
had
which
he
wreck
Hawkins, F. A. Fagin are all new quantity of tobacco juice thereon. It
recently.
men who have just been hired here means sure death.
the last week or so.
Brakeman John Bach after a few during
Shorty Brown, the humorous tindays vacation has reported himself as
smith
Brakeman
at the house of grief, is carry
new
who
had
on
a
Marsh,
his
take
to
position
again
ready
daughter arrive at hs home last week, ing a hand around with him that looks
top of the high cars.
anj who had been laying off getting as though it had been run through a
acquainted with her, reported for du- sausage factory. He had several pet
offMrs. Waggoner, who has been
ty today and will resume his duties warts on that hand and desired to
the
Las
in
as
Vegas
operator
iciating
on passenger.
part company with them so induced
account
on
off
laid
office, has been
Doctor Barholdt to burn them off,
of the slack in business.
Dick Morrison, who has been assist which he did. Shorty has no more
Brakeman J. W. Colleton was up on ant clerk in R. D. Gibbon's office for warts, but he is not using his hand
the carpet today taking the exami some time past, has banded in his res any more tban is absolutely
nation for conductor and its dollars ignation and will leave for San Fran
cisco shortly to accept a position on
to peanuts that he passes.
CAPITAL NOTES.
the navy yard there.
,
Brakemen C. E. Hawkins, Mclntyr-;Company D., of Silver City, Wins EsEngineer John R. Kirk has discov
Smith and Hartley have all been pro
pecial Praise From Capt Walker.
ered
a
to
bronchial
are
for
entitled
troubles
remedy
moted recently and
that is said to be excellent.
He
wear the captain's badge.
The following notaries public were
agree3 to furnish anyone who is suf
afternoon
appointed
yesterday
by
who has fering with that trouble with free
Conductor Cunningham,
Governor Otero: Pablo Ortiz of Las
if
treatment
sev
call
will
him.
for
on
upon
they
passenger
been doing duty
Vegas postofflce, for San Miguel couneral trips has reported for duty on his
Crescendo Gallegos of Santa
ty;
W. Blanchard, who was formerly
regular freight run once more.
Rosa postofflce, for . Leonard
Wood
stationed here as Armour's represencounty.
Brakeman McNeil, who has been so- tative to see that all cars of that firm
The Indiana mining and developjourning in the hospital for some time were properly iced, but who is now
past has so far recovered that Uo is stationed at El Paso, passed through ment company filed a certificate at
the city yesterday bound east on a the office of the territorial
able to report for duty once mere.
secretary
visit,
afternoon,
designating
yesterday
Fireman Garahy, the man with the
Richard B. Wood of ChloWle as the
Will McCaddon, who
has been agent of the company in thts territory
peculiar name, after being off several
days seeing the sights, has announced round house clerk and call boy for and Chloride as the principal place of
himself as ready for duty once more. many months past, has changed bis business. The main office of tho comvocation and is now helping the
pany is at Mishawaka, lnd.
make boilers. He is suc"
has been
Conductor
Stephenson
ceeded In the office of clerk by Otto
The following homestead
entries
granted a leave of absence for the Fells.
were made at the land office yesterday
',
will
and
perioJ of thirty or sixty days
John D. Love, of Santa
morning:
soon leave for the east to spend the
Brakeman C. O. Lund, who had a Rosa postofflce, 160 acres In Leonard
time.
leg broken at Lamy some time since Wood county; Adeaido Rivera, of
and who has been residing at the hos Guadalupe postocc, 161 acres In Mora
vetBrakeman
Gorman, the

Brakeman Hannam, and long Ben
Coles were up on the stool today
tng how they would run a train If

X

lltMMMMtt)MIIM

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

Brakeman C. C. Dolman is officiaabting aa baggageman during the
sence of Brakeman Potter.

Conductor Up Hays will take charge
of Conductor Stevenson's run during
'the latter's absence and Conductor
Leseney will operate on the south end
for a short time.
w

Paper.

Geo. T. Hill,
Home Phone 140.

ThtBadr-to-SerrtCetM-

Brakeman J. P. Dixon is another of
the shack fraternity who haahad his
bead bumped and is now fully authorized to take any crew that he may
be called for.

iD PELTS A SPECIALTY

Wall

New On Display

Sample

A thousand new locomotives In six
months Is the record ot one American
establishment.

Conductor Johnny Qulgley, after
the novelty of a few trips on
passenger has been transferred back
and will take out his freight crew
next trip.

.

the only agent we

You are

will hava In Laa Vegas during
tha present aaaaon.
Yeura Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

Fireman Mayfleld is laying off to
have the doctor took at his tongue

A train board has been placed outside the railing at the yard office for
the convenience of the train men who
d03ire to know how many times out
they are.

ilr:

Dear

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

off

Conductor A. J. Aber, who has been
resting for a trip or so, has reported
and will take out his run next trip.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. LM Vegas, N. M.

z

Well

Tent:.
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WHY MORNINO AIR IS FRESH.
Everyone recognizes the aweetnes
and freshness of the early morning air,
and knows that these attractive propPUBLISHED BY
erties disappear as the day advances;
blue of the sky. From the natural tlon and a delight. Onward down the
Vegis Publishing Co but, so far as analysis goes, the comtimbered valley, the trail crosses and recroeses
park below, the densely
not
Is
air
of
position
morning
early
8TABUSHEP18T9foothills swell to the giant Las Ve the ruBblng Galllnaa no fewer than
other
of
of
air
from
different
that
any
over the darkened heights sixteen times. The white clouds have
In gas range,
JAMES GRAHAM ateNARY, Editor. time. Why is this? Says a writer
of which tbe azure cones of the Las gathered and the heavy purple shadLancet
Tbe
25):
Manager.
(April
L. R. .ALLEN, Bulfie
beads. ows deepen all the huej on the moun"It la well to remember that during Truchas lift their mighty
Swinging around the great circle the tain and plain. Night comes early In
Lot
and
at
to
of
the
Ytgat
of
day
day
the
passing
pottoffic
night
Enlmd
mountains of Colfax county and the this deep canyn, but the sunlight linto night several physical changes take
master.
a ueond-cUidistant peaks of Colorado come Into gers long on the mountain
tops.
place. There Is a fall In temperature
the vision's range. And between the Sometimes, a window in the hills
a
rise
at
and
Jawn,
sunset
Rata of Subscription.
again
at
and south, the wide blue plains opens and one catches entrancing
and consequently moisture Is alter east
.....I
earlier
stretch Into dimness where He Tucum-car- l glimpses of the blue mesa and swellwwk,
by
.....
and
out
taken
thrown
up
Eally, per
carrier...
being
per month, by
06 nately
and Santa Rosa. Over the whole ing heights which seem to belong
Dally, per month, by mall......
that
lot
again, and it is well known
three months, by mall...
4 .00
.....
Illy,
magnificent scene is drawn a thlu cur- to another world. The middle disis
of
state
accompanied
by
Dally, Mi months, by mall,....
SO
7
change
.....
near
on
and the
by mull...
tain of shimmering haze, the blue pnr- - tance is annihilated
Illy.
,. ... !M0 electrical
Weufclf OpUc
phfnomena and certain
'.
chemical manifestation! also. The for
to the omintliur-iwr.should
nTinattentlnn on ths mation of dew lias probably therefore
..I.,i.rii report
Optic. far more profound effects than merely
the dellrury of
lirt
delivered
have Tbe
SS:::4;:7B
. .Optto
. .. ..
water.
in any purlin iui;iv,i.j ..... the moistening of objects with
to llielr depot
OrtlHHI or COlnumiliui liim w
Is vitalizing not entirely because
Dew
In
ty Uiluubone, postal, of porsou.
it Is water, but because it possesses
an Invigorating action due partly,, at
cireua-toeunder
will
any
The Optic
be responsible for the return or Oe any rato, to the fact that It la saturat
o
?.... keepirur of uy rejected manuseriutj
med with ozygen, and It has been stated
will he inado to
tft will
...ntth.uiUMMtnv enclosures,
'
that during Its formation peroxld of
cone"-ithe editor enter Into correspuudouce
1
rejected manuscript.
hydrogen and some ozone are developAlt'' 'km
ed. It Is not improbable that the pe
attractive and refreshing
culiarly
? I
H
which marks the early morn
quality
t
1903
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Ing air has Its origin this way......
The difficulty of Inducing grass to
Still It In somewhat nurprising that flourish under a tree In full leaf la
the St, Louis Transit company stock, well known and Is generally explained
which waa so full of water, should by saying that the tree absorbs the
have tempted a democratic legisla- nourishing constituents of the soil or
that It keeps tho sunlight away from
ture, and from Missouri, at that
the grass and protects It from rain
It would have been more patriotic It In doubtful whether any of these ex
of W. K. Vanderbili, jr to blow him
planatlona Is t rue, the real reason most
self up with a cannon cracker, rather
probably being that the vitalizing dew
tliuu to go to the boBpltal just because cannot form
upon the grass under
be rubbered around a gasoline tank
tree, whereas as a rule both rain nnd
Harvey' Dining Itoom, Fourth of Inly.
with a lighted candle.
light can reach it.'
Every part of the country now has
wooiHaniis and steep slopes appear to
It. was like District Attorney Jerome meated by the gold of the sunshine.
Indulged In 'the fascinating pasttlme of
rest on the purpling mesa that Is four
climbs
we
up
As
slowly
gaze,
night
New York to select an luvestlgat Ion
of negro burning except the far west,
sides of the hills subduing the score miles away. The shadows have
the
summer
for
dock
of
tlw
department
which leads the Kansas City Journal
the sub- conquered before the canyon has been
A man must get a little yellow glory, but accentuating
;
.to remark that the "wild and woolly" recreation,
limity of the picture. The lan rays pawed, and the greut ranges "stand
- course of (he hot
season
In
thefun
sema really to bo our most civilized
of the sun vanish from the heights, up like the thrones of kings" in the
'
and there must be a great amount of
section.
moon, retouches tlie gathering twilight.
but the
Jollity for a temperament like Mr. JeHut on the grim walls of the Her
wlih
a
splendor all
fascinating
picture
There ting lien another fearful riot rome's bidden In the recesses of the
and the verdant slopes of El Cle-lmil
own.
her
In the French chamber of deputies, Tammany deals which he proposes to
on
Is
the
the mesa, and the meadow, the
In
of
lule
the afternoon
It
One deputy hit another on the head poke over. High Tammany officials
when the trio makes the soft radiance of the moon falls, and
following
day
with a wad of crumpled writing paper. aro squirming already.
start for the city. This time the way tbe picture loses little of Its charm
It la Retting; almost as dangerous to
as It dims In the distance and Is lo:t
The Cuban congress has not quite lies via the mica mine through aspens
be a deputy ax to angaRo In a Part
to view in the close canyon of the
Schoonmaker
to
the
and
park.
pines
moral courage enough, It appears, to
slan duel.
This green walled valley Is an Insplra- - hot springs.
defeat the national lottery bill now
New Jersey Is firmly of the opinion
In it. President Palma. how
VICTORY OVER DEATH.
bo
of
that It pays to the "home trusts, pending
SURVEY ORDERED.
la expected to veto the measure,
ever,
The victory of faiih over death has
During tho fiscal year, New Jersey and a veto Is
likely to prevail, at least
lias profited to the extent of $300,000
probably never been more consplcu
In the Cuban senate.
GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES BETn fea
and taxes from corporations
ously demonstrated than In the case
GINNING WORK OF INVESTIwhich have received tlwir charters
of Pope Leo XIII. It is Impossible to
Senator Lodge, has promptly and ef
within .her boundaries.
ON
GALLINAS.
conceive that the transition from time
GATION
hi
rumor
the
that.
settled
fectually
to eternity could be regarded with
of the republican
will
be
chairman
the
ere
Democrats
The
discussing
out
He
committee.
national
to
points
Newell
Write
Rodey Concerning any sense of fear or misgiving by
advisability of adopting "turn the raa
a man so wholly devoted to spiritual
cals out," for a campaign slogan next that he has his hands full with the
Lai Vegas Latter Assure
Judge
nnd.
arbitration
Alaskan
things as tho head of the great Roman
boundary
year. But by the time the strenuous
Will Receive
Long New Mexico
church has been. Whilo Leo has been
Hanna hna no Intention
"boot of tho administration has beon moreover, Mr,
Prompt Attention.
a. most vital factor In the affairs of
few more timet there will of resigningapplied
the world, has lnterestj have all ecu
bo no rascals left to turn out.
TAX LEVY FOR THE YEAR 1903.
This afternoon M. W. Rrowno. pres tered In eternal things. His great
Mr. Roosevelt cannot complain of
ident of the board of trade, received work has all borne directly on the
Ills follower in Virginia.
They do County Commissioner! Issue the Tax a
Is to come. It must be
dispatch from United States Hydro- - life which
roand not only his nomination for
for
that
many
years he has looked
1903.
grapher W. M. Read, which reads:
Levy for tht Year
president In 1904, but also In 1908
"Government graflts authority to pro- upon the world beyond tho grave as
And Mr. Roogcvclt did not hnvo to
through an open door. Consecrat
The county commissioners at their ceed with preliminary survey on the
aendy a telegram saying that he want
wholly to the cause of God and of
Gallinas."
last session made the following tax
d the double-barre- l
endorsement.
This Is the biggest piece of news Christ in the world, living frco In
levy for the year 1903, which will be
has been told to Las Vegas peo- thought and action from all earthly
that
When the bronw atatuo of
of considerable Interest, especially to
and refined by habit and by
r Henderson waa unveiled In Iowa the citizens of tho east side, aa the ple for many moons. The authoriza- taint,
Influences of age. from
the
chastening
of
a
tion
tho
survey
government
by
last week, Col. Henderson was there, levy Is ltght)y higher than last year.
or carnal, death
gnxw
everything
means that of all the reports sent out
and, .aecordlngjto tho reports, wept The following Is the levy in full:
could be nothing to
but a call to
to
hla
Mr.
nd
the
associates
Read
by
like
man. There' nothing else for
For Territorial Purpoaea.
tho
laid up all
he
where
has
place
Gal
buBum being to io when he witness For territorial purpoaea
.000 department, that relating to the
hla treasure and upon which hla
Is
few
where
one
the
of
linas
very
es the dedication of hla own statue. For territorial Instltutlona . ...ooto
conditions are considered sufficiently hopes and affections have been fixed
ol. Henderson dd4 the correct thing. For charitable Instltutlona
. ,.00081
the greater part of a long and
satisfactory to make It advisable to during
-life. Kansas City Time.
Yes,,' ays Sir Wilfrid Laurler, the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
saintly
Im.oooco continue the work with a view to
tion
prem.lfi.Jf Canada, "I am a convinced
mediate development.
principle of
'free trader Mr. Chamberlain, too, la Interest and
Reader of The Optic will remem
of Indobted
certificate
the
capable ef saying the same thing.
ber that Read waa much Impressed
....ooi with the location here. Hla report to
noaa
Theae statesmen who are trying to
Provisional Indebtedness.
round up and throttle the IlritlBh
the department waa highly favorable.
,.oooro
Sinking fund
goose are remarkable for their
The few location
elected for governprofwmronB of Move for the bird In Capitol building bond,
ment aurvey are those where condi.00150
Received Daily
Sinking fund
the abstract. ;, i
tions seem to warrant proceeding with
each
on
board,
Sheep aanltary
te
who
work.
The
hereabout,
people
Governor Lon V. Stepbcna of
dollar of assessed valuation
reallxe the advantages of the Galllnaa,
offera an interesting ,blt of Inoo;
of aheep ..
of the
will feel little apprehension
formation to the collodion of evl
CaJVe Indemnity, on each dol
work being abandoned after once be1
dence being circulated by Circuit At
lar of assessed valuation of
ing undertaken. To authorise a'aur-vctorney Folk. He aya that he waa
..
cattle
mean to authorize a reservoir
offered 120,000 to name one of tbe
Both Phono,
002
General achool fund
If the rondltlona do not fall upon furDutlera to a position of responsibility.
f.ountv PurnOlea.
far
ther Investigation
fi07 SIXTH 8TRI2KT.
and that he waa further offeree!
...r.oWl
ral county purpose
Delegate Rodey has been helping
large block of rpld transit atock.ar kMwxin; county record
.P01
along tho matter
Judge Long today
ter he signed tbe railway consolidaon bonded Indebtedness. .010 received a letter from the delegate In
Interest
tion bill, Both offera, he saya, he reof court house and JftlL.OOOS which he encloses one from the chief
fused. However, his testimony ought nepalra
0035
Court fund ..
Mr. Newell saya that
hydrographer.
to enable the attorney to draw aome
0005 al
Roads and brldgf
the time of writing he bad not reone else luto the net, for that i the
001 ceived Mr. Rcad'a
Wild animal bounty
report of the Gal- 1
way moat of the convlctlona have been
for Judgment of
Special
levy
llnaa, but had wired him to rush It
secured. ,
Herlha Rerteber, E. J. Han-cy- .
along, and the case would be considON
Levi Splegelberg and E.
The little grumbling down Rhode
ered a aoon aa possible. Mr, Rodey
..002 writoa that New Mexico ta aure of
II. Rollins & Son
Island way over certAin thlnga aald
In the orations at the unveiling nf Special levy for judgment of
receiving prompt attention. The fact
and
the Hooker statue in Iloston la due F. E. Rates, In accordance
that telegraphic Instructions to begin $
with tho order of the district
to Rhode hland'a paramount interest
work here followed Mr. Newell'a let $
Low
In Geo.. Durnslde.
court In mandamua proceedThose familiar
icr wmun a nay or two supports tne
.005 delegate's assertion.
OF
with Civil war history of the period
ing
thaj embraced the battles of Freder Police fund. Upon alt taxable
in
Everything
It la a pleasure to note that .the
icksburg, and Chancellorsvllle know,
property In preclncta Not. 6,
$
003
9
Atlanta
of course, that Durnslde and Hooker
Hardware,
Constitution
88, 64, and
aays that "lynch- X
'
Tlnwnr.
005 ing must be stopped."
did Dot get on well together.
But School district No. 1
However, auch
Kiinint'U'ilware,
005 an admonition la like the good old
both generals now have heroic Btat- - School district No. 4
Cutlery, etc.
009 slgna the railway companies used to
uef in their native atatas to commem School district No. 1
erect over grade crossings "Stop
orate their substantial aervlcea not City certificate fund, upon
when you hear tho bell ring." The
each dollar of assessed valwithstanding the terrible licking
Thompson Hardware Co
eatrb got from Lee and Jackson and
uation of property In preslaughter at grade crossing went on
003 Just the tame.
atkore la now nothing to quarrel over
cinct No. S, 26. 29 and 4
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JEWELRY

Strong and
Durable, in
Protect Them.

Will

Style, Finish and
Manufacture.

First-clas-s
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A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspector
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Jeweler and Optician,
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Combined
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Douglas Avenue,
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"
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n

,

lit

Io

.......

free-trad-

e
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and most complete line in the city.
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SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
flASONIC TEMPLE

JB!bSb
Yvim!
at

......

Prices

I

I

I

Lumber (So.

ELIoore

I CAR. LOAD

I

now
THE ROAD

- MASONIC TEMPLE,
Sells the Famous

GEHRING

Meal
Ranges
and the Perfect

Quick

for

Challenge

GROCER.

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle

Hammocks In Variety
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.,

ft

good

HEEP

S

Crown the Feast

DIP

-

SADDLERY

Salad Dressing

SIZES

TANKS-A- LL

-

IIAnZECS.

Is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl Eggs and

AMERICAN

Veg-ttable-

oiLvcn
Tnucq.

Ferndell
is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pnre
Ingredients. Nona so
good, It never gets

LIGHT,
COOL.
to
, Eur Wear.
Nopreunreoa
HI or Back.
Keaadenirapa,
Never moev

ran-rancl- d.

35 aud

(15

cent

Severn!
Hernia
iriia Comfort.

a bottle

AT

i 4lllimiHMMHHII
..DOUCHEtVS..

For SaU by

Lm Vegas 'Plume

WELL BALANCED.
j

DRUGGIST

.

131

Roller

Las Ve?as

M

O. G. SCHAEFER
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WC DKAU

f
I High Quality

Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very largo and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders,

Watcriiidoiis

ON

Wall PaperS

High

Yum!

& BLOOD

I

CQaGDfW

Panamas - Porto Ricos - Manilas

Mia-aou-

RYAN,

(Genatfo ti

BHD

i

I

We have the finest

Mens' fine Straw Hats.

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Proa.

Las Vegas 1

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

Santa Rosa

U.

WHEAT, ETC.

bank.

"It is onr business to take care of
your businessthe banking part of it
- and we do it with the accuracy that
comes from experience.
The bank's past
is a guarantee for the future. history
Deposits of fl and upwards received.
riaza Trnst

... TRI WEEKLY ...

flOUR, GRAHAM, (CRN MEAL, BRAN

Your accounts cannot well get in a
tangle If your money is deposited with
end all payments made through this

S. Mail and

&

Savings Bank,

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

JsrreiinN Ratkoi.tw, President,
Herman D. Mvirs.
Haixct Ratnoi.ds. Caabler.
Vlce-Pre-

Highest Cinh price

Passenger Stage

pnlil for Mllllne Wheat
Colorado Swd Vutat fur Sale In Season
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Eugtnio Romero, Prop.

HIHHIimtHHtlHHI

you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth
water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; delivered whore you want it by Peter

If

Roth.

188-t-

f

Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondnvs,
Wednesday and Friday
Arrive at Hanta Roes
at a p. m. tbe same day.

tit.

One Way, aa.; Bound Trip,
To or from Bado da Juan Pala, 13
Express Carried at Rcaionablt Charge.

fine
Pittlnger has juat received
aaaortnent of picture frame moulding and mats; also the latest pattern
and coloring

In

wall

paper.

s.

620

AGENTS
Easlnawr & Judell.Uenter8t.,Las Vegas
E. Rosenwald A Hon, Plata, Lm Vega

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones,

OPTIC JULY

LAS VEGAS DAILY
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PERSONAL
H. J. Raymer was in the city today
'
from Watrous.
. Tim House returned last night from
Santa Rosa and vicinity.

B. Miller registers at La Pension from El Pino, N. M.
Leandro Lucero is registered at the
Plaza hotel from Villaneuva.
t. t W. Veeder returned from a
southern trip on No. 2 today.
Bert Adams, the Mineral Hill sawmill man, left today for Denver.
Leandro Lucero of La Cuesta was
calling on the merchants of the city
'
today.
R. P. Hudson, Nashville; B. R. Kel
El
ly, El Paso, nre stopping at the
Dorado.
Miss Fannie Bernard returned from
Raton, where she has been visiting
friends.
,
A. J. Cnilders and wife drove up to
El Porvenir yesterday on a short out

C. M. Moore left for
on business connected
;
ber interests.
Pjaublin TJlibarri of
was in the city; today

Denver today
with his lunv
.

'

Los Colonias
calling upon

the merchants.
Chas. Naubardt, accompanied by 3.
left this
N. Hetzel of Cincinnati,
morning for Santa Rosa.
H. J. Raymer returned to his home
at Watrous this morning, after a very
pleasant visit in that city.

Antonio Griego of El Corazon was
"one of the numerous cnuntry people
who visited the city today.
Camio Sanchez was in the city today from Los Colonias, where he is
the possessor of a valuable ranch.
B. H. Newlee and wife spent the
day yesterday viewing the magnificent
scenery in the vicinity of El Porvenir.
J. M. Larrazdla and Frank Guerin
left this morning for La Cueva to
look after the cattle interests of A. 0.
Larrazola.
C. E. Bloom is in return from ,a
cattle buying expedition into the
buying expedition in the councoun-cattl-

e

try,
Miss Merrltt and sister, Albuquerque; W. R. Ross, Flagstaff, Ariz.; Joe
Harberg, Mora; J. A. Agulrre, Mora,
are the late arrivals at the Rawlins
house.
Apolonio Sena,' the affable probate
clek, left this morning for a trip to
Chaporlto, Pintado and other places
of interest. He will combine business
with pleasure.
J. C. McDonald, San Francisco;
Mrs. Chas. G. Bees, Miss Katherine
Bees, Chicago; E. H. Levy, I. Hollings- worth, R. J. Wltherill, E. W. Halpin
Denver, are the latest arrivals at the
Castaneda.
The father .and mother of JoeJHarberg, the enterprising merchant of
Mora, arrived in the city from Philadelphia last evening and were met by
their son, and the entire party left
this morning for Mora.
-

rain.
Good
Los Alamos: Wm. Frank:
If you wish to Borrow money It will growing weather. First cut of alfalfa
pay you to Investigate the plan of was scant, but second
growth 'good.
the Aetna Building association.
Inquire of Geo. H. Hunker. See. 129-t- f Shearing has begun in earnest; wool
In good condition.
Cattle improving
For the most beautiful rooms In the some, but slowly. Quite a good sup
southwest, go. to La Pension In the ply of water In the river.
,'
165-t- t
Coors block.
Lower Penasco: W. H. Cresswell,
Porter wanted at once at Monte Jr.: Very warm with several local
zuma barber shop.
7.70.
showers. Grass Is fine throughout the
range and cattle are showing rapid
FOR SALE, CHEAP
bouse, Improvement. Corn, cane and all gar
witn Dam, cellar, barn. Best loca
'
avenue. Inqaire den truck are growing fast . Heavy
tlon;
' of
or address, S. T, Kline, 320 Na half Sf Elk on June 25, doing much
f
tional avenue.
damage.
MesUla Park: R. H. Hart: Another
Take comfort In a hammock from
week. Second cut of alfalfa being
not
Gehring's; he has all kinds.
Jl sectred1;
a good yield. Wheat harvest
Some early apples ate
progressing.
of
card
finest
has
line
the
Ragan
ripe; the early peach season is about
mounts ever brought to tbe city.
over. Highest temperature, 103; low- Board 5 per week; meals 35 cents, est 62; no rain.
at Mrs. Annie Lembertson's Bridge
Mimbres: Chas. Dennis: Hot and
t
st.
dry; no rain since June 10. Crops
Ad Weather and Crops
Prices Much Reduced on Hats.
looking well, but grass drying up.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats, Second alfalfa
growing rapidly. Apall sharply cut In price to sell out for
ricots and some early peaches ripe;
the season. Ladies furnishings also
applor, will bo short of the average.
at lower prices.
Plenty of water In the Mimbres for
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St.
Irrigation. Highest temperature, 100;
Go to Patty's for poultry netting, lowest, 56.
window screen, lawn hose and garden
Ojo Callente: A, Joseph: Hot and
136-t- f
tools.
dry during the past week, hut there
Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do Is an abundance of water In the
s
dressmaking at 902 Third streams for irrigation. Grass on the
ranges Is excellent and stock In best
1721m
L.
V. Thone 174.
streeL
condition. Crops look most promls-Ingr- A thousand new locomotives In six
months Is the record of one American
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau:
establishment.
Hot and dry, but the prairies still
New Mexican.-- -

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light
Call at
convenient to both towns.
188-t- f
1015 Dougles avenue.

15-l-

t.

68-2-

,

Keiwa

e

Pnaktant

fttAKX SP"Cn7, rZx-Pr- S.
F. D. JANUARY, AmmU Cash&r

New Music

. iy.

PAID UP CAPITAL,
' '

KELLY,

Restaurant.

030,000.00

ihnlb

; :

riHn

Ovinia

LIVERY for comfortable rigs and reliable teams.
Standard
Vehicles For Sale.
work In buggies, surreys, road
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
side.
OOLEY'S

mad Normmmhoalnt
MmilutmmtHm

y.

A FILTER

Davis & Syde!

that

Filters
The Sutton Tripoli atone tl'ter
remove all Impurltlee from water
and deliver a plentiful aupply. la
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-ablSee It working at The Optle
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint
2 to $6. Central hotel.
Price

I For Hot Weather Luncheon

e.

Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs

man's tailor.

Lobster

J. H. Stearns. Grocer. I

1

TT CLEAN, DYE and REPAIR
II men's clothing and ladies' fine
s
tailor- II garments. Also
II Ing. Work guaranteed. GUS
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.

in
pt
AK
jl

1

Meat Market

$

L V. Phont 230. Southwest Cor. Plan.

Kana

Both

native

City and
Meats.

high-clas-

m.

mm

G

Browne & ivlanzanares Lo : E.

II

OSTEOPATHY!

G. MURPHEY,

Druggist

WHOLESALE

II. W. Honf. U.O.,

1 OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON

m

m

and

m

the
(iraduiite umler Fct-eno.
Konmli-of the

at

t

Bookseller.

Still,

WOOL,

I treat all diseases) my specialty

T

I

Dr. A. T.

Klrksvllte, Mo,

AND

HIDES

PELTS

Crockett Block

tnose 01 enronic cnaraucr.
Consultations and examinations T
are freei inquirers are cordially in
vitca 10 can ai omcr,

r

A- -

DEALERS IN . .

OLNEY BLOOK,

X OVER STEAKNS'.GBOCERY BTOKK
J
to 12 a.m.
HOURS.

J, J,,

6p

T

Plows,

Dli

Harrows,

At other times by appointment.
Successor to Dr. Purvlttnce.

MOST COMMODIOUSS

ESTABLISHED Mil.

Dr. D. M. Willhvms.

v DENTIST

The mett
far

BrldjeSt.

SERVICE

SAMPLE

iI

LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

AT

FOUND

... CENTER

(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
We offer every Item In the

LAS VEGAS, K2W KZSXISO..'

STREET.

at

YOU ARE TO MEET

FRIENDS

SMOOTH
EDGES

GOOD DINNER.

on
H. E. VOGT&CO.

COLLARS

and
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
1M

''

.

Our Work Will Please You

TO

FOR A

i

.

ANY

DUVALLS...

Everything exactly as represented

..!

,

rmwi , TEXAS.

ccntcn srntCT
. , FI1ST

CLASS

WCUMEN .

IHMIMIfTHimiMIIIII
Placfc Your Ordar
Sm Those) Nobby
Before)

I

J

ft

Spring Suits

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

Discount for Cash.

;

4

.

w

i

i

2
ir

V

Mm
iiiMinr.MreeV
. . Lai Vetfaa. N. N

AND

A. DyvAirs

DEPARTMENT

It R. Avenues

ROOM

...

IS

uvznv kJUOLjLD

Rupert

Gray' Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Balling Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

THE

EAC'ZO

Sixth Street, Between Grand sad

Cultivators,

McCormlck'f Mowers and

Las Vegas

Chaffin & Duncsn,

All Kinds ol Native Produce.

Building

Furniture Co.

JTpaotef-t-

Ommramtmrnt

AT FOUNTAIN SQVARM

SAN MIGUEL BANK

BUTTONS,
HOTOS, VIEWS,
developing and finishing for am
ateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp,
189-lcity hall.

Carrie,

Vacons,

AT

IN THE CITY

Next to Western Union Telegraph
office, Las Vegas, N. M.

Manufacturer of

Wmgott Mmtmrml, mini Hmmty MmtmU
rmrm.
Omnmrml BladnmHMmB

does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladles' clothing in the most sat
isfactory manner. Ladles and gentle

Sae

Now Is your time to secure tbe greatest bargains ever offored in New Mex
ico.
$2.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size.
11.80 for $2.25
Woven Wire Bed
Springs.
$2.00 for $2.60 Gold Medal Folding
Cots. $6.80 for $8.60 Golden Oak Cheffon
lers, 5 drawers.
Side
$14.80 for $18.60 Golden Oak
boards
and thousands of others.
Bargains of a Life Time.

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

and Dealer in all kinds of

PAR-lo- rs

have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
are invited to call.

P. CIDDIO,

zxi

BAXX,
C&'SA VE your omrnlttgt by doaotltlnothom la THE IMS VEQAS SA
mavod hi two doHmrm mmdm"
whero
they will
bring youloma Incomo.
Vry dollar
tlrm
aaaabaSnf
niliifla all ilBanaMa MS aMlaiHM.
thui (I. tmttkmam

276-i- t

DRESSMAKING

NEW

Vlom-PrmmU-

D. T. HOSXIXS, Treasurer

The best of material, carefully pre
pared, nicely and quickly Berved, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
tractive tables, in cool and comforta
ble dining room such is Duvalls

For the next 30 days,

Rosenthal

Preskfant

OOKE,

ts

Next to the Postofflce.

cent

Surpksa, (ZO,CCOXO

OFFICERS:

fl.00
Tickets for Ball,
Balcony tickets for spect10c
ators,... ...

Furniture Company.
We will shortly remove to the

20 per

Hm

.

Rosenthal

FURNITURE

Band

Las Vegas Military
New Uniforms

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

,

; ;

-

$100,000.00

CUXZ:ZQHAKI,

BENEFIT

,

me

INTEREST PAID ON Tir.'.Z DEPOSITS.

Benefit
Ball

and

(MMMeeaianiMf

OF LAS VEGAS.

D. T.HOSXEiS, Oashtor

MOST EXCELLENT

"

J. M.

Band
Concert

of the

New Duncan

OapHml PmUhi,

GUAM)

DINING

GfiLfl

July 16

EVENING,

The Las Vegan Light ft Fust Co.
are now prepares to furnish Willow
Creek coal at 14.50 per too ceKvered,
iZ7-l-f
or 13.90 by the car

Six-roo-

first-clas-

THURSDAY

1

Another newspaper man has so
cured a good position in New Mexico.
J. M. Hawkins has been appointed cured; crop very good excepting along
postmaster at Alamogordo. Delegate the river some lost their entire crop
B. S. Rodey Is not only acting wisely from the floods. Peaches and other
on his own behalf by doing what he fruits looking well.
Gus Weiss: Scorching
can to secure some recognition for
Laguna:
the press of New Mexico, but he can days with cool nights. Wheat and
also be reasonably sure that when corn growing rapidly. Grass in abunhe recommends a journalist for a pub dance and stock In good condlton.
lic position he is recommending a man
Las Vegas: Dr. W. C. Bailey: High
who la at least competent and spir est temperature, 95; lowest, 40; no
ited.

1

t

.nil. ram

fln

IMllllUli UMbiUllUU

.

.

ing trip.

MIMMIimMtHHUlM
DunMn llnnra haiim

WEATHER AND CROP.

M

WMIMIMO

look green, and crops are growing
rapidly. Oats is headed out A fine
crop of first alfalfa la ready to cut.
RANGES STILL IN GENERALLY Abundance of
irrigation water. HighEXCELLENT CONDITION
est temperature, 88; lowest, 46; rain,
WOOL CLIP VERY GOOD.
,
twice.
First
Watrous: M. C, Needham:
No Lack of Water for Irrigation-Ra- pid cutting of alfalfa in stack; yield about
of Cereals Big 40 per cent. Range still in good conProgress
from South-e- dition, but rain needed.
Light frost
Alfalfa
Fruit
Crop of
Orchards.
night of the 3rd. Highest temperature, 94; lowest, 33; no rain.
H. M. HARDINGE,
SANTA FE, N. M.. July 7. The
Section Director.
past week has been quite favorable
for crop growth, although the unusuBUZZI CONCERT.
ally warm days and absence of showers are beginning to be felt. In some
localities the grass is drying up badly, FINE PRESENTATION OF AN ACT
but as a rule the ranges are still in
FROM BEAUTIFUL OPERA LUexcellent condition. Cattle have made
CIA Dl LAMMERMOOR.
rapid improvement in the past three
weeks and are in very good condition Thoroughly Enjoyable Musical Feast
for the season. Sheep shearing is well
Solos By Leading Musicians of
The City.
under way in the northern counties;
be
will
the
clip
reports indicate that
Las Vegas lovers of high class muunusually good. The first cut of alwere delighted with the concert
sic
falfa is generally quite good. Wheat,
corn and oats have made rapid prog- given at the Duncan last night by
ress. Wheat harvest is still going on Chev. Buzz! and a considerable numApri- ber of Las Vegas musicians.
in the most southern valleys.
opera
The act from the beautiful
some
and
early
cots, early peaches
varieties of apples are ripe in south- "Lucia di Lammermoor," was effectern orchards; the early peach season ively presented and fittingly staged.
were admiis about over in the Mesilla valley. The solos by Chev. Buzz!
of sevenfull
chorus
and
the
rable,
of
for
lack
water
no
to
seems
be
There
teen voices was excellent throughout.
irrigation purposes.
was characterized by comThe following remarks are extract The piece
and spirit.
mendable
swing
ed from the reports of correspond
from
Miss Laura Miller, recently
ents:
111., made her first appearCentralla,
Andrews: A. S. Warren: From 90 to
ance before a Las Vegas audience.
110 in the shade.
Springs and water
She is the fortunate possessor of a
holes getting low and grass drying up;
rich, full, well trained contralto. She
rain badly needed.
"Lieti Signor' Cavatina, Ugnotti
sang
Albert: H. M. Hanson: Very warm with faultless expression.
Her en
weather. Grass growing finely, but u core, the dainty, lilting Flower Song
it continues hot, as usual in July, fre- from Faust was even more charming
quent showers will be needed. Some than the first number.
Mrs. Luis Hernandez delighted the
planting was done as late as the last
of June. A good second cutting of al- gathering with a beautiful Spanish
falfa will be ready in about a week. song. The Chevelair's solos were, of
All stock is in first class condition; course, magnificent.
His voice Is
Highest revelation a true tenor of rare power
shearing in full progress.
temperature, 100; lowest, 57; no rain. and sweetness.
"Because I love you dear," sung by
Arabela: A. M. Richardson: A good
growing week and grass crops made Mrs. Andrew Gillies was much apprerapid progress, but more rain is now ciated. A descriptive song, "A Little
needed.
Highest temperature, 92; Boy in Blue," by Mr. R. T. Blair, met
with strong favor, but more acceptano rain.
55;
lowest,
Folsom: Jackson Tabor: Dry and ble were the youug artist's fine vlo
hot through the day, but cool at lin BOlos.
Miss Ketty Bacigalupo
sang, "1
nights. Minimum, of the Fourth down
to 3G, the lowest by two degrees in a Dream't I Dwelt in Marble Halls,"
The closing
years. First al with taste and feeling.
record of twenty-fou- r
falfa is much better than expected, al number of the first act was a duet
from II Travatore, excellently well
though the crop Is late. Range In
Buzz!
fine condition. Highest temperature, done by Mrs. Kohn and Signor
Misses Cooley
The
accompaniests,
rain.
no
3G;
87; lowest,
on the piano
Fort Stanton: Ernest W. Halstcad: and Stapp, Fr. Pouget,
Prof. Blair on the violin were exIdeal weather for making .hay ana and
cellent. Altogether it was a feast for
farmers have taken advantage of it to
music lovers such as has not been
the utmost. Crops look well, but waheard in the city for a long time.
and
ter getting short. Range is good
cattle Improving. Highest tempera
When you go camping, go first to
ture, 92; lowest, 50; no rain'
for fishing tackle, fire arms
Gehring's
Glencoe: A. E. Coe and Wilbur I?. and ammunition.
Coe: Warm weather; fine for haying,
which is mostly secured. Crops growA good refrigerator saves money by
ing well.
saving Ice and preserving food. Gehr'Golden: R. M. Carley: Very hot and lug sells that kind.
the prairie grass is suffering some for
Those wishing to get the best pho
rain. All crops growing nicely.
Hobart: W. H. Hough: Wheat and tographs for the least money for the
corn growing well. First alfalfa se- next six months, go to Ragan's studio.
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Kepilriig Promptly Done.
SHOP

CUFFS

Laundered
by the

COUPON
BOOKS
good for

$5.00

Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.

BothQPhones.

Russell,
tt rnttttts

Free Delivery.

.

.

tailosi.

tilt inasjut t i iJ

IV
F. NOtrAH
Whslaaale
Retail Deeles la
aval

Security Stack

tad Pc xliry Fc4

awtii'riMntssa.

V 429 Manaevrtaroa

Avmu..

Itrlfled Brtok sWawalka, ever
handsowa.
eeoeomical
Work of. all kfcUa la satire rat
I atone. Estimate fiuraJska at
I I brick BAd mtrmm M''rm At
11 work guaranteed. W. W. Tt
lace, 'Vera Tbom SI.

If!

lastint,

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

to select from. .

LAS VEGAS DAILY

0

OPTIC JULY 9, 1903

THE TERRITORY.
MNrDrsfUtisf.

Crisssj

WANTED A girl for general housework.
at
Apply Ceo. Hayward
law.
37-Oraaf ft

ATTORNEYS.
Qeorge H. Hunker, Attorney

at

George P. Monty,
umiea buuw
torney, office In Oiney building,
Lai Vegaa. N. If .
Frank

Springer,

at-

Cut

Attorney-At-La-

Office in crocnett ounaiug,
Vegas, N. M.

ico

Mex-

mm

dmi

WANTED A good cook, colored man MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
and wife or one strong white woman, on ranch twelve miles out.
west side
Apply I. O. Klhlberg,
Santa Fe la $1,000 behind in the
16-t- f
near Catholic chorch.
payment of the Interest on its bonds.
MANAGER WANTED Trustworthy
"O At a nuptial mass In Santa Fe, cellady or genteman to manage business
In this county and adjoining territory ebrated: by Archbishop Anthony
Miss Ramon Rodriguez and
tor well and favorably known house
120.00 Gregorlo Rael were united in
of solid financial
standing.
straight cash salary and expenses,
paid each Monday by check direct
Edmondo Bernlo, of Frnch descent,
from headquarters. Expense money
Ad- aged about forty years, fell under a
advanced; position permanent.
dress Thomas Cooper, Manager, 1030 moving train at AbaJo, glx miles south
of Albuquerque yesterday, The wheels
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
pased over the ankle of the left leg,
FOR RENT.
severing th foot.
For-cheg-

E. V. Long, Attomey-At-Law- .
in wymau uioca,
N. If.

Office

mi u

tb",

A. A Jonee, Attorney-At-Law- .
flee In Crockett building, jsast
Vegas, N. M.

Of- -

ui

DENTI8T8.

E9-1-

Or. E, L. Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00, 1 V. Tbone Z3, FOR RENT
Nicely furnished room,
The marriage of Miss Tomasita Al
Colo, US.
with privilege of light housekeeping, arid and Juan d Dion Alarld took
918
at
8th St.
HOTEL8.
place at 7 o'clock this morning at tbe
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean FOR RENT Elegant housekeeping Cathedral In Santa Fe. No Invitations
beds. Douglas avenue.
rooms; electric light, bath at 628 were issued on account of the family
aveuue.
t
being In mourning.
Orand
HARNESS.
Two rooms for light housekeeping,
New Mexico has an area of about
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
$8; 1008, Sixth street
79,000,000 acres; 20,000,000 acres of
Bridge street.
and
Spanish
FOR RENT A four room house with that was included In
PRINTING.
Mexican land grants and about 6,000,-OuJargo garden. Water rent paid. In
acres was granted by congress to
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com'
quire of S. Kaufman or Henry ISols
mercial printing.
about
railroads, leaving
49,000,000
man
acres. The census give the amount
RE8TAURANT8.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
actually Irrigated at less than 300,000
1102
Lincoln acres.
light housekeeping,
Duval's Restaurant 8hort Order
avemio.
ct
Regular meals. Center street.
R. S, Maugor, manager
8ummount:
FOR RENT Furnished rooms
for of Summount
TAILORS.
and the Tent City, has
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street purchased a handsome buffet and a
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
1981m
complete dining room and kitchen outcauor.
FOR RENT Four partly furnished fit from the Wagnor Furniture compa80CIETIES.
houses; apply to the Club House or ny, and has placed the same In the
administration building at Summount.
J81.-tR. II. Uollie, Hot Springs.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
He Is now looking for parties to take
meet every Monday at 8 p. in., at FOR RENT A small four room furu
charge of the dining room at
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
ished house. Apply 620 Eleventh
diock, corner sixth street and Orand
161-t- f
street.
avenue.
3. J. J0DK1N3, C. C.
. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
Dr. Charles R. Keyes, director of
FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms the school of mliios
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
at Socorro, exfor light housekeeping.
Mrs. JoaIn
to
ports
east.
the
M.
interest of the
go
comer
Fifth
and
eph
Watrous,
I. O. O. F Laa Vna I nHnm. ton a
147-t- f
school within a few weeks and says
National Ave., No. 723.
meets every Monday evening at their
that never before has the Institution
uaii, omu street, ah visiting Dreib-re- FOR RENT Two
nkoly furnished had o much to offer to prospective
are cordially Invited to attend. 3.
rooms
with
kitchen
ad
in
privileges
H. York. N. 0.; J. U. Macket. V. CJ.J
dition, inquire at 810 Douglas ave students. Ha believes that the at
W.
T. M. Klwrxnl ' .ww.,
s.o w
rvtiaa
... M,
VlUB
uo-nue,
tendance next year will double that of
Treas.; 8. R Dearth,
Cemetery
any previous year and that tbe future
FOR RENT Grass pasture ou Mesa of
the school Is assured.
ranch, two miles eaHt of city. Can
B. P. O. E.. M... rir.f
o
Tkl,J
take care of cattlo. mules ami hors
Thursday evenings, each month, at
f
es. Inquire 71G Grand avenue.
Answer Filed; Benjamin M. Road,
Hutu street lodge room.
Visiting
as counsel for the defendant
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with Esq..
uiuiuerg curiiiniiy iviieti.
A. A. MALONKV, Exalted Ruler.
or without bonrd. No. 1102, corner has filed answer to tho ejectment suit
M.
and the Injunction suit instituted in
f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
UIjAUVBLT, See.
tho first district court for Rio Arriba
Rebekah Lortoe, . o. O.- - F Most
For
Rent,
county
by T. B. Catron vs. Flavlo
wmnn ana rourw ixmrsday evenings
The Injunction Involves the
of each mouth at the I. O. O. P. hall. One 4 room house, $12.00
One 3 room adobe, $7.50
Mrs. Sarah Holim-lN (1
rights of the defendant to pasture catah Crites, V. O,; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Three-roofurnished house, $15.00. tlo and cut timber on the Piedra Lum-breec.j Airs. j. n. SMricy, Treas.
land grant In the county named
4 room house,
and
One
(be ejoctment suit Involves tbe
B9.
7
$12.00,
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first MonJay One
house with bath, $20.00. right (o occupy his home on the grant.
in each month. Visiting companions
o ...
generally Invited. M. R. Williams, E Storage room fur household goods.
The assessments of the following
H. P.; C. II. Sporledor, Sec.
shocumnn have been raised by the
200-t- f
Bernalillo county assessor; E. G.
REAL
ESTATE
MOORE
Las Vegas Commanffery K. T. No.
AND INVESTMENT CO., Garcia, Increase $2,000; Juan Garcia.
2. ItCRUlur conclave swond; Tuesday
of each mouth.
Ilfcld Hr3., $2,000; Isldro San193 tf.
625 Douglas Avenue.
Visiting
knlgbls
15.
cordially welcomed John S. Cla-doval, $1,000; Maxlnilano Giiitcrre,
FOR SALE,
C; Chas. Tamme, Itec.
$1,000; pollcarplo Armljo, $1,250; Antonio Joho Horrera, $600; Nicholas
Eastern Star, Regular Communica- FOR
SALE A
modern
Morrera, $500; Vidal Chavez had not
tion second and fourth Thursday evenhouse. J. D, Ellsworth, 725 Fourth made any return on his
sheep and was
ings of each month. All visiting brothSt.
1841m.
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
assessed at $1,000.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron:
FOR SALE Seven two year old
Karuest Browne, W, P.; Mrs. Emma
Still O. K.: Although the floods
Uonedlct, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
have done a great deal of damage In
Treas.
vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash
washing out crops and carrying away
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 169 tf
alfalfa that had just been cut, Mesllla
MISCELLANEOUS.
If you want a bargain In a nice borne valley Is going to experience an excome and see this ouo, Nice
WHY not have a new,
ceptionally good year. The yield of
card as well aa a stylish dressT
house, bath, hot and cold water; alfalfa la quite large, but the demand
Order a shaded old English card at
fine large fruit and shade trees; Is greater than tbe supply and prices
Tbe Optic.
barn and sheds in good repair, are going to hold. A number of farmTUB NICEST or meals, the best of Good location. Price $1,400 $400 ers have sold some hay for $9 and $10
beds are to be found In tbe summer
cash, balance in small monthly pay per ton by car load, but the majority
are holding for winter markets.
resort at Roclada, near tbe mount
ments.
o
Ins. Terms, $1.50 per
day, $9.00 MOORE REAL ESTATE
Veeders Down South: Attorneys
per week. For further particulars
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
Veeder ft Veedor of Las Vegas, coun
write or phone Mrs, Cutler, Roclada,
C25 Douglas Avenue.
193 tf
sel for Nazarlo Montoya and Gabriel
N- - M.
160-tf- .
Montoya, heirs of the late Jose Igna-clDidn't Tell the Bull.
Montoya, and also Justo Montoya,
ofDRESSMAKING, also lessons In
Once Ihoro wai a very Important
another
heir, In the probate court at
cutting and sowing; the French tail- ficial who thought everybody Know
Albuquerque, objected to the admitor system, square and tape, taught. him or
might to know hlra.
ting of a claim of $340 against the
allowed
Pupils
$1.00
per day
One day he was walking through a estate. The court denied the motion
while learning. Pethoud ft Co., 610
fluid when a bull addressed him, in an and sustained the claim, counsel mak
Douglas avenue.
187 1m
nnflcrtono and made for him with his ing exception to the court's Jecislon.
head down and horns In a position to Upon representations made by the at
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
torneys tho claim of Marcellno Baca
fresh from tbe garden. Leave or- rajse hli
a sinte official, a man of against the estate was reduced from
He
ders at Sisters' Convent
Bar
dignity and of political power and of $95 to $80.
ney McNally.
natural pomposity.
Ho ran surprisingly
Rut he ran.
well. He rsn even better than lie
did for office, and got to the fonce
He clambered over, out of Have no appetite Can't sleep Bow
first.
breath and dignity, and found the els constipated Liver Inactive. The
owner of the bull calmly contemplat- stomach has become weak and needs
a medicine to strengthen it. Don't
YtlLUAM VAUOHft.
ing the operation,
"What do you moan, slrf asked the waste time experimenting with this
Irate officer, "by having an Infuriated or that remedy, but get a bottle of
animal like Hint roaming over the Hostcttcr'a Stomach Bitters at once.
AZTXXIASU 0UI3IHE
For 50 years It has been recognized
fleM?"
CC'JZTCOUS ATTtM TIOM
as the leading stomach remedy of the
I
aomo
bull
the
lias
guegs
"Well,
world, and has cured thousands. Try
right In the field," sal dihe farmer,
It Our private stamp la over tbe
OL1TA FE,
Do
know
I
who
am,
you
"Right!
of the bottle.
neck
lr?" gasped the official.
The farmer shook his head.
"I am General Blank."
TTfcM in low spirit
gome follows
"Well, why In thunder didn't you STOMACH
to Ufa-ball- .
tell the bull?"
Sue-ceta-

40-G-

48-t.- f.

.'

n

tt

lj

66-t.-

49-t-

--

--

Tru-Jill-

0

e

"

k.

six-roo-

call-Hu-

o

0

fr

DON'T FEEL WELL

..TIIZ..

pn LA C E

ear appcixtkzmts
.

tzi

V

Mill

Town.

sare

THE KEELEY

RSTITUTE,
Owlght, III.

Hay-ward-

Attomey-At-La-

and

Doings in New

N.

Oflce, Veeder block, Laa Vegaa,

--

Brief itoaume of the Important

WANTED.

Directory.

fteTebaewMaMt
aaJNeurtttfceftla.

N.M.

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS.

Fourth at Laa Cruces:
Las Cruces
had a glorious Fourth and a successful
one. The stars and stripes were raised in the morning and a salute of
twenty-onguns wa3 fired by the militia, and a parade and exhibition drill
by company A. Orations of the day
were delivered by E. E. Day and Judge
Parker. In the afternoon there were
cow pony races,
boy races,
100 yard dashes, and a pie eating contest for the little chaps. On the base
ball grounds the married men contended for honors with the single men
of the town. At the close of the sev
enth Inning tbe game was in the
hands-o-f
the benedicts by a score of
6 to 6, but a momentary
weakening
of the battery in the eighth lost tbem.
the game.
e

Gruesome Find: The skeleton remains of a Mexican named Jacobo
Luna was found a little over a mile
northeast of Lordsburg and a half a
mile north of the S, P. railroad track.
Near tht remains lay an iron fish
plate which had no doubt crushed the
back. part of the skull when the man
was killed by unknown parties. He
had been dead, it appears, since last
December, for at that time he loft
Lordsburg to go to California, and his
uncle, Sablnia Rodriguez, who is now
in Sonora and who lives in Lordsburg,
N, M., had written to parties at his
proposed dstlnatlon In California, it
la said, but of course, had no answer.
Two letters were found in the victim's
clothes, one from a man at Metcalf,
Ariz., named Solias, tho other from
his uncle, Rodriguez directed to Jacobo Luna, Central, N. M. The corpse
had been covered with greasewood
bushes slightly, but coyotes had dragged the body twenty fet away. His
clothes were very much torn, but his
boots were nearly whole.
No Water Famine:
Foreman Tarr,
of the Southern Pacific Company water service department, arrived In

Lordsburg Tuesday, with his entire
gang. While there he will complete
the new six Inch pipe line from east
Lordsburg and Install the new Dow
With these Improvements
pumps.
Lordsburg ned not fear a water famine.
V. D. Griffith,
Inspecting Mines;
Chris. Yeager and F, M. Pearson,
by Thomas Lister, made a
trip to Gold Hill for the purpose of
a valuable group of claims,
the property of Mr. Lister. The Inspection was mado with a view of beginning development work. These claims
are within twelve miles of Lordsburg,
and an excellent wagon road connects
them with tho railroad.
Looks Good: Frank M. Pearson, of
Milton, Pa., a heavy stockholder in
the North American Mining company,
wasat, Lordsburg this week making a
careful examination of the company's
property. After a most rigid inspection, Mr, Pcaraon expressed himself as
being more than satisfied with both
the property and the development
work, both of which he found far better than represented by tho manage
ment. He is of the opinion that there
Is a great future for these claims, especially the Cobra Negra, which has
tho making of a big mine. The company has just Installed a steam pumping plant which Is In working order
and will be In active operation In a
tow days. The president, Thomas A.
Lister, has been on the grounds for
the past ton weks, personally supervising matters. Mr. Lister left Lordsburg on July 4th for Wllllamsport, Pa,,
but, expects to return early in
Mesllla Valley cantaloupes are ripe.
Yum! Yum!

Resolution No. 80.
Offered by Mr. H. S. Van Petten
from the committee on public works.
Relating to the building of the Carnegie library building.
, Whereas, Honorable
Andrew Carnegie has donated to the city of Las
Vegas the sum of ten thousand dollars for the erection of a free public
library building in said city; and
Whereas, The city council of said
number
66,
city, by Its resolution
dated the 12th day of November, 1902,
and its ordinance No. 199, dated the
25th day of March, 1902, duly accepted
said offer; and by Its ordinance dated
the 25th day of February, 1903, and
numbered 246, duly appropriated a
in Hill
site for said building,
Site Park in said city; and
Whereas, On the 13th day of May,
A. D. 1903, the committee on public
works of said council were authorized and directed to advertise for, receive open and recommend bids for
tbe construction of said library building In accordance with plans and.
specifications on file In the office of
I. H. Rapp and W. M. Rapp, architects, which said plans and specifications were duly approved and adopted
by this council on the 13th day of
'
May, 1903; and
Whereas, Said committee on public
works duly advertised for, received
opened and made recommendations as
to said bids, and on this day and at
this meeting, being a regular meeting of said city council, have reported
said bids and have recommended the
acceptance of the bid of J. E. Consaul
of $8,690.00; now, therefore,
Be it resolved. By the city council
of the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico:
1.
That the report of said committee be and the same hereby is approved and adopted.
2.
That the bid of J. E. Consaul
to erect and construct said library
building, In accordance with the plans
and specifications on file in the office
of I. H. & W. Rapp, architects for
said building, and in accordance with
the contract therefor submitted by
the said committee, for the sum of
eight thousand, six hundred and ninety ($8,690) dollars, be, and the same
Is hereby, accepted;
and that upon
the adoption of this resolution by this
council and due publication thereof as
provided by law and the rules of this
council, the mayor of said city and
tbe city clerk thereof shall forthwith
execute said contract In duplicate,
which said duplicate shall be delivered to said J. E. Consaul upon his entering into a bond, payable to said
city of Las Vegas and executed In the
sum of six thousand" dollars, $6,000,
with two or more good and sufficient
sureties, or some responsible surety
company doing business in the Territory of New Mexico, conditioned for
the faithful performance of all the
conditions and terms of said contract
to be performed by said J. E. Consaul and to save said building and the
city of La3 Vegas harmless and free
from all Hens, claims and demands
for labor, materials and other claims
or demands whatsoever on account of
the construction of said building. The
said bond shall be approved as to
form by the city attorney and as to
sureties by the mayor.
3.
This resolution shall take effect
and be In force from and after Its
passage, and publication as provided
by law and the rules of this council.
Duly adopted at a regular meeting
of the city council of the city of Laa
Vegaa, New Mexico this 24th day of
June, A. D. 1903
Attest: CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
K. D. GOODALL, Mayor.

The "IFS" of Life

Make the guarantees ot Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of Thousands:
The late Archibald N. Wuterbotise, of Philadelphia, who died sud- denly lust Friday, held policies amounting to tNO.000 In tbe Mutual
Life Insurance company of New l'orlt. The forms of Insurance under
which tlise policies wura issued, were so selected that his widow will
receive at once .UOCO in cash nd an annual Income of 13000 for twenty years, and if itlie Is lirio at the end of that period she will receive
feio.OUO in cash,
making a total amount received under these policies
iHO.nuo on which tin premiums paid by Mr. Wateruouse amounted to
only 7,000. (From The Philadelphia Record, Nov. 13. 1002.)

In writing state what you would like to receive In cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

t,

Council Resolution.
Resolution No. 81, Introduced by
Councilman Martin; being a resolution in reference to the location of
,
the Carnegie public library.
Whereas, By ordinance No. 246. an
act entitled, "An ordinance to appropriate a site for public library building," enacted February 25th. 1903, so
much land within Hill Site park in
said city of Tai VegM, as should bo,
for the build-fnecessary and retjal'-eof a public Hbtar building thereon
The proposed Carnegie
transfer-tfd- .
Mil'ding was appropriated:
granted anl net aside for the
building of said ltbnry building thereon tnt no definite location of tho tmld
nnrary building wr made within fald
Hi.l Site park by said ordinance: cow,
therefore, be H
Resolved, I)y the city council of the
city of Las Vegas, N. M., that the said
proposed Carneglo public library building be and the same in hereby located
In the center of Hill Site park, and
that the north and south aides of said
building, running In an easterly and
with
westerly direction be parallel
the streets running on the northerly
and southerly sides of said Hill Site
park, via: National .avenue and, Columbia street; and that the east and
west aides of said building be parallel with the streets running on tho
easterly and westerly sides of said
building, viz: Fifth street and Sixth

It Is said that the New York Central
railroad company has compromised for
$.10,000 the damage suit brought by
the widow of E. C. Hinsdale, who was
killed In the Farkavenue tunnel disaster of a year or so ago, Mr. Hins-dal- s
was receiving a salary of $5000
at the time of his death and was only
47
years old considerations which
would have governed an assessment of
damages had the case gone to trial.
Tho railroad company has been mulcted In larger sums than that on account of lives lost In the disaster
the widow of one man getting, as we
recall, some $90,000. He was shown to
have been receiving a salary of
Thus, where the law fixes no
definite Unilt on the money value of .
life lost, a railroad company Is made
t olncur extraordinary responsibilities
In carrying rich men and others of
large Income as passengers. Such sn
experience as the New York Cnral
has had In the case of this disaster
might suggest the practice of having
street.
persons applying for transportation
Be It further Resolved. That the
income
and
their
of
amount
the
stale
city
engineer of the city of Las Vegas
pay rates on a scale rising with the
be anil he hereby Is Instructed- - to loIncome.
cate the center of said Hill Site park,
In firm an old man and a dog's and tho point In said Hill Site park
whore the center of said proposed
tall..
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iVVhcn told to take a back seat the
Carnegie public library shall be located.
average man will take affront
Adopted this 8th day of July, 1903.
Att e stiCHAS.TAM
gd
Attest: CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
K. D. GOODALL, Mayor

HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME

the ideal summer re3ort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, inIs

cluding passage. Leave word at
Wooster's or Ilfeld'a. Address
II. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
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Cholera Infantum.
This hag long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal diseases to which Infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. All that Is necessary is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with each bottle. For sale
by all druggist.
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OUR FUNERAL
are
APPOINTMENTS
and we are
ready at all times to carry out ordera
In a thoroughly
satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study ef embalming and our method Is according
to the most recent scientific discoveries and modern practice.
first-clas-

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
C00RS BLOCK

UNDERTAKERS.
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Ihe following New Yorlr stocs quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (luembers Chicago Hoard of Trade), rooms 8 and 3 Crockett Block, (Oolo. Phone W.0, Las Veisna l'Uuue
10,) over their ona private wires from New
Sprlnirsi corrcs-DODdeYork, Chicago and Oolora-lof tho Arms Of U;jran & Bryan N.h.x-Y.Nnw York titock.
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
tos show a fine piece of work.
in
I, J. V. Reynolds, Secretary of te
was
by
indulged
The evening
some setting off a fine display of fire Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
works on top of the hill near the res- certify there was filed for record In
this office at 9 o'clock a. ui. on the
idence of Bert Adams.
day of June, A. D. 1003,
The Mineral Hill vicinity hasn't wit- Twenty-fourtINCORPORATION of
OF
ARTICLES
the
within
a
celebration
nessed such
AND LIVE
past twenty years anil perhaps never THE HUCKEYE LAND
STOCK COMPANY, (No. 3104.): and
in the history of the country.
'
also, that I have compared the followFlag of freedom,
ing copy of tho same, with the origithe
of
brave,
Flag
nal thereof now on file, and declare
Hill
Over Mineral
it to be a correct transcript therefrom
Long may It wave.
and of the whole thereof.
I have
Evils of the Law's Delay.
,IN WITNESS WHEIUCOF,
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
(From the New Orleans Picayune.)
day of
It is not too much to say mat me official seal this Twenty-fourtlaw's delay and the law's uncertainty Juno. A. D. 1903.
J. W. HAYNOLDS.
and unreliability are at the bottom of

i

37K
a:

Secretary of New Mexico.

all lynching. Lynching should he re- gardod by the ministers of justice not
as a mere act. or lawless violence aim
mob ferocity, bin as an Indictment
for inefficiency of the machinery of
the law and its failure to protect so
ciety. It is common for certain classes
of every community to pour out pious
indignation upon the lynchers, and to
demand that they he brought to pun- ishment for their outrages against the
statutes and the peace a dndignlty of
the state and the majesty of the law
Bi,t nobon,y raises a voi,'e to demand
that the law be made truly majestic
the swiftness, sternness and
promptness with which criminals are
punished, and the sufficiency and thor
oughness with which society is protected and the peace and dignity of the
state are preserved. When a criminal
gets into the custody of the law he
is likely to stay there for mouths and
even years, before punishment, if
ever, is visited upon him.

Even the people who build air cas
tles have their ups and downs.
Homestead Entry No. biSOi l
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ofBce at Santa, Fe, N. M., Junn
1903.

that the follosettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
Notice Is hereby given

wing-named

I-O-

Homestead Entry No. 4063.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at l.as Vegas, N. M., on
July 25th, 1903, viz:
VII AL DURAN
Sec. 9. T. 16N, R. HE.
for the NW
Ho names the following witnees
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Tomas Bonavidez, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan do Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespin. of Mineral
Hill. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
186 30t.
Register,

Santa

h

Time Table.

YS- -

EASTERN
TEM.

PA80-NORT-

In conntKiUim with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

June
Is tho short line between ELt PAbO,
tho UK HAT SOUTHWEST and KANNotice is hereby given that the fol
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
lowing-namesettler has filednotlceof
SAnrsoinie.
MEMPHIS anil principal points EAST,
Vmm. arri? 1:15 p. m. Dep
!:10 p. m. NOKTIl and SOUTHEAST.
his Intention to make final proof in No.
m.
o
support of his claim, and that said No. 8 t'a. rtlv im a. m. Iep, 8tOS a
WBST SOUKD.
Elegant. Pullmau Stnndard and Tourproof will bo made before the probate No. 1
Chair
arrive lg:43 p. m, Oap 1:18 p.m. ist Sloopprs,
Reclining
clerk of San Miguel county at Las No. T fun.
Van. arrive 4"M p, m. H
!: p. in. Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
vis:
on
1903,
N.
5th,
M.,
August
Vegas.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
o
GREUORIO GARCIA
CAI.irOBXIA (.IMITIID DilLV.
WBST BOl'St).
Call on nearest agent for full inforSec. 15, T, 13 N., R.
for the SB
No. , Mmidny Mid Thuraduy.
ArrWo S:W mation or address tho undersigned.
22 E.
m. Jtepu-- 5:44
N. R For handsomely Illustrated
He names tho following witnesses
llorNU
KST
booklet, descriptive of
residence Mn. 4, WiHlntisdiiy nmi Saturday. Arrive
to nrovo his continuous
CLOUDCROFT,
4 j3 a. m.
Jh'piirt 4 :40 a. Ui.
the Prowler Summer Resort of the
upon, and cultivation of, said land
Southwest, send four cents postage to
Nos. 8 and 4 curry l'ullm&a cam only.
viz:
A. H. BROWN,
No. S la the local tram east bound; alio car
N.
M.;
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas,
General Passenger Agent,
tor lJonvor, Kuusaa City
rion
Pullman
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
E. P.-rreeillnno Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.; and OhtcagO! also tourists cars. Tlila train
8ystem,
El Paso, Tex.
tor
Department of the Interior,
Denigno Martinez of Las Vegas, N arrive La Junta 10:50 p. ui. Cimut-ctloLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M. Puisblo, Colorado BprliiKS and Denver
5
leaves La Junta 3:23 a. m. arrive
Juno 16, 1903.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
I'ueUlo 5:15 s. m. (Jolnruito Spring 8:40 a. m
Notice is hereby given that the
Register.
9:30 a. m.
following-namesettler has filed notice
and Is a
tio. 1 a local train
a Southern California train, carries Pullman
of his intention to make final proof
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
sleeper and Tourist sleepers and Obalr Car
In support of his claim, and that said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for Los Angeles.
of
mado
before
tho
will
United
be
the
Interior,
Department
proof
No, T Is Nortnern California train carrying
N.
M.,
Land Office at Santa Fe,
States Commissioner at Las Vegai,
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair
um
i nsAsrmn
Cars for San Krouclsoo; also carries sleeper tos
N. M., on July 27, 1903, viz:
April 7. 1903.
wAcwtiatto
-- A.
FERMIM SALAZAR,
Notice is hereby given that the fol for El I'aso. Arrtvia Albuquerque 10:04 p aooovssarAMNp
m. Connection for El I'aso, Doming and Sil
of Trementina, N. M., for the NW
lowing named settler has filed notice ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
of SE of his Intention to make final proof Arrives El I'aso 7:.M a. m,j Dealing 7:80 a. in.
SB
SB
and S
SV
In support of his claim, and that said SUverClty lOilSn. tc.
Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
No. 8 Is ttirnuKU train for Clilcagocarrylng
lie names the following witnesses proof will be made before Robt. L. Pullman
and Tourist sleepers and t'halr car
M.
S.
U.
Commissioner,
Court
to prove his continuous residence upon
Ross,
Arrive La J aula 11:113 a. m. Connection tot
at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903 Pueblo, Colorado Hprlnijs and Denver.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
(No. itml leaves La Junta 12:20 p, in. Arrives
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementina viz:
Pueblo
p, in. : Colorado Springs 3;40 p. n).
JOHN A. ABERCROMI5IE,
N. M.; Milecio Sanchez of Las Vegas,
Denver ft p. m,
of NW
SE
of NE
N .M. ; Fellberto Sanchez of Trtanonfor the SW
Hunta
trams connect with Nos.
of SW t, S. 7 and branch
mid NE
of SE
NW
tina, N. M.; Sesarlo Sanchez of Tre8.
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
mentina, N. M.
Koundlrlp tickets to poInU not over 135 uis,
He names the following witnesses 10 poi cent reduction
MANUEL R. OTERO,
CommnlaUon
tlcsau between Las Vegss and
to prove his continuous residence upon
t
Register.
Hot Springs 10 rb'.ei gi rfl.Uood 60 days
and cultivation of said land, viz:
JoBe A. Slsneros of Anton Culco, N,
M.; Emiterlo Chavoi of Anton Chlco
of Anton
N. M.; Francisco Chaves
...HACK LINE...
Fe
nBW9t
Chico, N. M.; Gregoglo Archlbeca, of
sotmnnsr
Bost Rack Service In tho city. Meet all
mbjxxbt or
Anton Chlco, N. M.
Tim Table No. 71.
TSAtm
MMACIOD
auemti-Calls
are
to.
trains.
WHCTfriD
promptly
MANUEL U. OTERO,
LEITortlve Wednesday April 1, 1M.1
Office at H, L. Oooley's livery fliabln.
t
Register,
WEST BOUND
EAKT BOUND
No. Ml,
Miles No. S
Fe..Ar..
B:(ani..Lv,,..Piinta
0::Mpm
ll:(H)a m..Lv...Esiianola..Ar..lM..,. 3:011 p m OOUHW TICKST AtesWT OA
l:0T p 111..I.V
Kinliilo..Ar. .&!).,.. 1:05 p m
. m
I:4U p m..Lv.Tres Ple(lra.Ar..uO,...IO:iin
6:.'l Dtn..l.v...Antoiilto. .Ar.lLfi.... 7 :16 a m
p m..Lv...AliiiMwa...
Ar.bVI,,, 0:10 a in
zLTAstaniAs;
3 (tfi a m..Lv ....Pueblo. ..A r SK7.,.,
am
7:15 am., Ar... Denver.., .Lv.404.,.. 9:lWp tn

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
THIS Id TO CERTIFY. That we.
nut
tit)
tlio undirsigneil, citizens of the Unit
ed Slates of America aud resident) of
Beading Com..
&2
K. I Com
the Territory of New Mexico, whose
" pfd
13
i
Iron.;
names ami addresses are Dallas
Republic Steel and
" pfd.
Osborne and Pearl M. Osborne of
Bt.P........
4s
B.P
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Southern By
" "ufd
Mexico, and Hugh L. Davis of Puerto.
.
I
xez. rac
Quay county, New Mexico, under and
Mis
V. P..
by virtue of the Incorporation laws of
0
oia's.
the Territory of New Mexico, have
wabash wnV"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"m
and by these presents do
associated,
Wabash prd
associate ourselves together for the
Mex! denk.7.V7.'..
purpose of becoming a body corporate
mannattan
Wis. Cent..
under and by virtue of said laws of
Pfd
said Territory now in force in said
Territory in relation to the formation
KANSAS CITY, July 9. Cattle;
of corporations, by the name and for
market stronger. Native steers, $3.90
the purposes and objects hereinafter
$5.10; Texas and Indian steers $280
mentioned, and to that end, do make,
$3.00;
$3.75; Texas cows, $2.50
sign, execute and acknowledge the
$4.25
native cows and heifers, $2.50
following certificate in writing,
Blockers and feeders, $3.00
$4.30;
ARTICLE I.
$4.25; calves, $2.65 S
bulls, $2.00
name of said corporation shall
The
$3.60
western
$4.25;
$5.00;
steers,
Couldn't Be Frightened.
be "The Buckeye Land and Live
western cows $2.80
$3.40.
The late Paul du Chaillu was a Stock Company."
man of Indomitable bravery, says the
ARTICLE II.
Sheep market steady and strong to
for which said corporaKansas
Journal.
The
City
per
Nothing
objects
10 cents higher; muttons, $3.00$5.
turbed him. In the most desperate tion Is formed, are, to operate, conlambs, $3.20$C.25; range wethers,
crisis his air was calm and somewhat duct anil carry on sheep and a general
$3.15$5.10; ewes, $3.00$5.00.
live stock business, to contract for,
humorous.
hold
and graze sheep or other live
One
of
veteran
the
conductors
of
CHICAGO, July 9. Cattle, strong;
on partido, or lease sheep or
slock
tho
Pennsylvania railroad said of him
good to prime steers, $4.90(g$5.50;
live stock on partido, to raise,
other
on
announcement
death:
the
of
his
stack
poor to medium, $3.00$4.75;
deal in sheep and other
ers and feeders, $2.50 $4.40; cows, "Mr. Du Chaillu was a man whom you buy, sell and
live stock, to do a general ranching
to
couldn't
seemed
frighten.
Danger
$2.25$4.40;
$1.60$4.25; heifers,
enliven him. I'll never forget a ride and farming business, to lease, buy,
canners, S1.5US2.80; bulls, $2.25
sell and own ranches and ranch prop$4.00; calves, $2.50$5.75; Texas fed he once took with me. He sat In the
and water
last car of the train, a parlor car, and erty, to- acquire water
steers, $3.35$4.45.
appurchase,
lease,
by
rights
to we came near having a rear-encol
good
Sheep steady to firm;
natural
from
water
propriating
to
Melon.
fair
choice wethers, $3.75$4.0O;
streams or springs or by borchoice mixed, $3.30$4.50; western
"Mr. Du Chaillu, from his seat, could
ing wells, to conduct a general mernative
see
Iambs,
sheep, $2.50$3.75;
the other train approaching usbusiness in connection with
chandise
$3.00$C.5O; western lambs, $3.60
could see that a collision was nrettv
said ranch and live stock business,
$6.10.
near Inevitable. He said to me, as I
and to conduct the business aforesaid,
took my stand beside him:
to raise money by mortgage or other
Close July 9, 1903.
Conductor, have you got a piece wise upon the assets of said company
Dec.
Wheat July
Sept.
of chak?'
where it may be necessary, and genim.
What on earth, sir,' I asked, 'do
erally to do and perform all other acts
Dec.
Corn July, 51H; Sept
you want with a piece of chalk now?' and things nocessary or requisite to
Why, It looks,' he answered, 'as carry into effect and operation the
Dec, If
Oats July
Sept.
our legs and arms would be flying purposes and objects aforesaid under
356.
about In a little while, and I think It the laws of the Territory of New Mex
" " "
main IUUIU ico.
in
firm I
"""6
tn,MM
80 that we may
ARTICLE III.
them
later "'
Bank of England rate unchanged. 56
The amount of the capital stock of
roads for May average net increase
.
win
... p
0runni.t,
d,.l..
WHvrVi
such corporation shall be Twenty-Fiv,
. a
- .i I
99
.1
ween
,,,
ll.vi per cent, tz roaus rouriu
Voll BBmimn
rt rloV
dividJune average gross Increase, 24.05 per chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- - Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars,
thousand (25,000)
ed into twenty-fivceut. u.k copper now vuorhi
rhoea Remedy. A11 druggjgtg wl re. shares of the par value ot One ($1.00)
with light demand. Small demand for fund your
nTA
Dollar each, the said stock to be
.
biocks lor loan crowu. nouaoa more fle(1 afte.
6VDrvv!hara
,t
m
No action on adrnItted to be the most
bullish on Americans.
SUCC6gsful
ARTICLE IV.
nine aiviaenu until juiy aai. i.g tie- - reme(iv , lmfl f
hnmM
The term of existence of said cor
man,l for labor to harvest crops. Most an(, thfl onlv
nfivpp
'
poration shall be Fifty (50) years,
..
..
corn Climates make crop prospect 75. ,
leasant
d
f
from and after the date of its
vi industrials aavancea 11 per cent i by aj druggists
ana m active rauroaas advanced
ARTICLE V.
per cent.
The expert accountant generally
The number of directors shall be
speaks figuratively.
three, and the names of those who
MINERAL HILL ITEMS.
Night Wat Her Terror.
shall manage the concerns of the cor
I would cough nearly all nlirhr
for the first three months are
me Breezy nmi wn ino long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applesato, poration
newt
Dallas J. Osborne, Pearl M. Osborne
West
of Alexandria, Ind., "and cDuld hardly and Hugh L. Davis.
get any sleep. I had consumption so
ARTICLE VI.
Little rays of sunshine,
bad that if I walked a block I would
The office and principal place of
Little drops of rain,
cough frightfully and Bplt blood, but, business of said corporation Is fixed
Keeps all nature smiling
when all other medicines failed, three and located at Las Vegas, in the coun
And drives away all pain.
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
ty of San Miguel, in the Territory ot
In
the parta this
Business is doing
wholly cured me and I gained 68 New Mexico.
week, after the brief rest ocias'oncd
IN WITNESS
We
WHEREOF,
.
- ."
by our supply of rain,
"
'
' have hereunto subscribed our names
The saw mill is running at fullblast I
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung and affixed our seals this 16th
day of
with a full supply of men.
r,.,
nil

10,

.

EL

Driven to Desperation,
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation In case ot
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's tho
best on earth. 2Gc at all druggists.

23rd, 1903.
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LAS VEGAS'

w

FAMOUS

RETAIL PRICES:
2.000

east,

or more each delivery, 10c per
4
15c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs
25c per
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
30c per

u

lbs

For further Information address the under.
signed.
Through passengers from Bauta Fe to
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved ou application.
B. W. Kobsins, Uenoral Agent,
Santa Fe, N H.
8. K. 1IOOPBH, O. P. A
Denver. Oola

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lbs

Uw.m.

June,

"
he
.
In logs or hauling away lumber.
roads are in excellent conainou.
The hour In rln for the hralnv
John WBlttier and wife who have enBtneer who man fliriirA out how m
been guests ot Arthur Whittler have Btons up fljod water and tet them t0
gone on a tour in tne east, wnere
irrigating the country's arid
they expect to spend tne reaiamuer oi paccg
the Burner.
The comnnity ot Mineral nm ceie--i
Workina Nlaht and Day.
brated the glorious 4tn ot Jiuy in
Tne DUSiegt ADd mightiest little
I
.grand style. The crowd assembled at tlljng that ever WM mad6 l8 pr,
v.
or
Mr.
Mrs.
and
residence
the
j.
Tnege plilg
Klng.a Ne Llfe P11gi
d
Baxter's, where the ladles prepared cjjaT,ge weakness Into strength,
served a most excellent dinner, leggncss Into energy, brain-faInto
under the beautiful spreading appie mentai power. Tbey are wonderful in
trees that bedeck the rron', yara.
building un the health. Only 25c por
Meats, fish, vegetables, salads, pies,
b ftlI nrueglsts,
cakes, tarts, preserves, jeiues, jami,
There is a world of difference bo- and In fact, all delicacies of the mar-kot and surroundlog country went to I tween a person and a personage.
make up the menu of the occasion
No man or woman in the stato will
After dinner, cigars, lemonade,
fruits, candles, nuts, were served In hesitate to speak wellof Chamberlaln'i
abundance, free gratis to all. Appro-- 1 stomach and Liver Tablets after once
and games j trying them. They always produce
prlato songs, speeches
served to occupy the afternoon until! a pleasant movement of the bowels
all were summoned to 6 o'clock sup-- Improve the appetite and strengthen
f or saie vy an urug- per. After supper tne parting ioritne digestion,
all
voting gists.
each of the several homes,
the day a perfect success in every
The shirt waist man Is an advocate
respect. Mr. McCulloro took a photo
of the crowd while at dinner snJ an- - of woman's rights for men.
other later In the day. His camera I Few of us manage to keep pace
did the assembly justice and the pho-- 1 with our good intentions,

1

list-an-

A. D. 1903.

1

1

the past tense to flirt?1
"What
asked the beautiful bud.
"To divorce," replied tho woman of
tho world, who played the game to a
draw.
Is

The Best

CO

AGUA PURA

There is in

Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 2Sc at all
Druggists.
me.
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Between st. Loote and Eansas) City sad

c:iA:crjA city.
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Winters Drug Co.
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Mt 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 1
PHAJRIvlACY,,

I

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Our Pride's In
Our Printing

J

.
',

Harvey.
Pull Information an to rates and ad dsulia ot
roata wfal bo shssvraUy
a trip via tola
aw any iwfrw
famished, upon
eeataUve of tha

3

Monumcnto

THE OPTIO

J33 ncor.:s

In marble and brown tone.
All work gaaranteed.
Tarda, Cor Tenth a treat
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY.

Th Scenic Llne of the World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 0 a. at, and arrive; at 6:90
p. m. dully excpt Sunday, making connectiona with all through
east and west bound trains.

AllVrbrongh Trains carry the latest pattern Pulbnan Ctandard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect aywtea of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application, for
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
--

J,

B. DAVIS.

s. k.

Osastnl

cocrsa
rnA Tlekat

ra--- w

tatt

Prep.

Denver & Rio Grande ny.Co.
!

In

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush- es, perfumery, fancy and toilet artlclos and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com- Goods selected
pounded and all orders correctly answered.
with great care and warranted as represented.

run

eonpleted

Printing Ccti Ciccrvcrn Cera,
nndar the awaagaaseat of Vmd,

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

BATHS
Hot Springs, - -

1

Anil nrtnnlDal Dotata lal
wsat. This train la saw tniwobot and la
made np of ton flneat aeninaMwt, provloadl
nndr Sal ousnt nieowini
with aleetrle Ua-bt-a
Tie our now
traveling oonTiianoes. is
Krerv annllanan knawn to snndam ana
and rmllroadiag baa bnaa aeiDloyad
beltdtsgBUke-ap
of this sarrtoa, iaelsdiag
wi tba

OFFtCi 020 Douglas Avmnum,
Las Vsgss, Kaw RZaxioo

No

Pity 8hown,
"For years fate was after me con
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured

'

.VC3TC3

Las

Verb Conjugation In Chicago,
(Chicago News.)

ii

DALLAS.

DALLAS J. OSBORNE, (Seal)
PEARL M. OSBORNE,
(Seal)
AND
HUGH L. DAVIS,
(Seal)
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
New Mexico
Vegas
County of San Miguel, ss.
A HEALTH RESORT.
On this ICth day of June, A. D. 1903,
before me personally appeared Dallas
Baths el all kinds given. The Past
Aa4 try Ike ruseral Water BMhe
BaUis anrlvalM far RhcassaUsas.
J. Osborne, Pearl M. Osborne and Hugh
L. Davis, to me known to be the per
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Mnnbisnnia can comfortably provide for several hundred naml. Las Vegas Hot
sons described in and who executed
Bprlnirs Is one of the few really saltxractnry Mocky Mountain reso'M, ami has In connection a modern hospital, and competent pbyslelHin and nurt, the Monteiuma..
the foregoing instrument, and ac
ranch and hothouses, nlsoparks and adlacent canyons that are unrivalled In beauknowledged that they executed the
ty. It has every esnentiiilthe right altlliulo, a perfect climate,
for a
medicinal waUirs and ainpleopporMinlly fir recreation. The Ideal pliu-same as their free act and deed.
valuation outing. Further Information glatlly furnished.
WM. O. HA Y DON,
(Seal)
W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Msdlcsl Director.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
"
Notary Public,

t-

i

t a'

100 lbs

'
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Trains run dally except Sunday.
UonnwiUoM wltb tht main Una and
branches us follows:
At AntonlU) for Durango, Sllynrton and all
points In tho Run Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) lor La
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Hprlngs and Denver,
also with narrow gauge (or Monte VlstMDcl
Norte Oreedo and all points lntuo San Luis
valley.
At Sallda wltb main line (standard gauge)
for all points cuat and west Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow gauge points between Sallda and Grand Junction,
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado rtprlngs ana Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points

e

m,,t
...

eutmaan

Awil

e

...

System

Branch
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Tim

the mighty master of us all;
bU
coming and his going wait
Upon
Love, and swift death, and day and
night and fate.
Princes and flowers before tola sycle

Time

la

council

THE

fall

Who round kings' garden builds a
prison wall;
Beggars by him. are brought to high

Uesolot ion passes

ly Unanimous

Vote Relocating

i

estate;

in

And his alone the skill to modulate
Life's broken stops- to mcaniiren

IMrarJL

Parkl

-

council regarding the location of the
library in the park were influenced by
the fact that already a considerable
sum had been expended on the plans
for the library building and it is found
these plans will be entirely useless at
any other site.
The reports of various city officials
were received and properly referred.
It was resolved that any extra work
In connection with the library should
be left to tho architect in connection
with the committee on public, works.
and specifications
Duplicate plans
were ordered left with the city clerk.
It was at this juncture that the
resolution locating the library passed
and on motion of Alderman Van' Pet-teto
the vote and lay
on tho table, the vote was clinched.
Chan. Sporledor, agent for Fred
Walsen, addressed the council, asking
that Mr. Walsen be not required to
build a sidewalk of cement abutting
his building on Lincoln avenue, occupied by B. F, Forsythe, as it was lils
intention to put up a new building l'i
the spring. It was held that the new
building had been promised for a long
time, and that unless Mr. Walsen
sent In a certified check of a thousand
dollars, he must build the walk.
the
Chairman Forsykthe reported
city teams through with the work in
the first and second wards and avalla
ble for the third and fourth wards.
It was decided to make a trial of
The matter of
tiling for culverts.
the refunding of school bonds was put
In tho hands of Jas. It. Thorpe, of
'
Denver.
An offer of Felix Martinez to donate
on
a site for a postofflce
building
Douglas avenuo was referred to com
mlttee.

This Clock to be Given Awaji
Here is
The Plan I

piiirr

Commencing Monday, July
with every 50c purchase in our

RhftU

A
of Tlmo go

FULL ATTENDENCE

tree.
His minstrels, orer all the world to
range,

Till they shall find, past, waters deep
and et range.

Their native land, and that pure
ertr"

11b- -

Contract ior IJuiWIintf Ictto.J.
Time Intended
to Nv. Flrht

:

Last born of the quick womb of time
and change 7
Whoso breath. Js life's alternate liar
mony.
Alexander Blair Thaw.

MUStTuiLD

CEMENT

WALK

Thn library Question held the center
meet
tonight
of
Men
the stage at the council meeting
The Bed
nluht By a vote of six to two
lftt
Rehearsal of the Texas Steer at the the action of the council at Its pre
opera house 'tonight"
vimia mectlne repealing the ordinance
locating the Carnegie library in Mon
M. E. Brerltt Is laying a cement
tesuma park was rescinded, and a lit
office.walk In front of the Optic
tie later, by unanimous vote, a resol
the library
a
pleasant
spent
Dozen
tlon was passed
Bound
The
me
afternoon with Mrs. H. M. Pill today. In Hill Site park, and awarding
contract for the erection of the library
To be or not to be is the question building to J. E. Consaul.
was
to he decided on the west side Mon
Every member of the council
8
o'clock,
after
little
day.
The Las Vegas Military band gave
present when, a
the mayor rapped for order. After another of those enjoyable concerts
& Vltf
Is
Elwood
having
i,i,.rmn
the reading of the minutes, a few pre- in the Plaza park last evening, and
rifled brick walk put down abutting
and a little skirmishing, the it was listened to by the usual throng
liminaries
his property on Eleventh street.
discussion of the library question was of people. Those concerts are becom
ing an event that Is looked forward
A brick walk is being laid on the launched.
BeAlderman Elwood opened the debate to by the people, and the merchants
south side of National avenuo,
tween Eleventh and .Twelfth streets. bv presenting an offer made by four of the west side are to be commended
citizens of the west for their liberality In providing such
sea-oThe first watermelons of the
to
the city the choice an attractive amusement
donate
side to
are In the market and they are nf two location, or to pay for a
excellent specimens of this luscious suitable site at reasonable cost that
FRATERNAL UNION.
.::",:.
r.;
Irult
should be satisfactory to all the peo
Pleasant Social Session Last Nigh- tThe sites mentioned were two
The report ot the appraisers of the ple.
Installation of Officers Speechlots on the south side of Main ave
state of the late Sophia B. Hamilton
es, Songs and Refreshments.
of
corner
the
at
Jots
twrf
nue and
was approved by the probate court
tDouglass and Ninth.
The Lodge of tho Fraternal Union
yesterday,
Those who made offer! .were Jeffer- held a most enjoyable social session
. W.
son Reynolds. Chas. llfeld, J.
The eounty commissioners have
In connection with the InMr- last night
ed and will not meet again until Veedcr and Ceclllo Rosenwald.
of
officers.
stallation
Following is
tfoiKtav. wha .thmr will El wood moved that
committee of
the list inducted into office: Fraternal
of
lne
returns
three members of the council be ap
meet to canraea the
master, 0. C. Pittengerj justice, Gus
vest side incorporation election.
pointed, to confer with those making Holmes:
R, Koogler;
protector',
the ground that
Helen Marcott; Mercy, Rerth
Hot the gnerous offcrOn
truth,
the
from
up
reluming
wouia
site
Nrtlea
the selection of another
Thornhlll; guide, R. F. Turner, guard,
one of the
cause much losa of time and that al Julia Webb;
Springs canyon report
sentinel, W. A. Glvens;
won up there
asthe
ot
rains
hardest
ready much expense had been
Vernon Jameson and John
stewards,
as
was
Oalllnas
sumed In securing plans for a building Thornhlll.
yesterday, and the
as tho Missouri In Hillside
muddy this morning
park, Alderman Elwooa s There were Able and interesting ad
down by an aye and
voted
was
V';
river.
motion
dresses by Col. 0. A. Larrazola. the
vote.
nay
Rev.
Frank C. Ward and P. J. Demp- and
Friday;
tonight
Partly cloudy
for
the
ap
resolution
A
providing
was
soy.
Enjoyable vocal solos were renprobable showers, cooler Friday,
of a committee to confer dered by Mrs. P. J. Dempsoy, Miss
pointment
here
received
weather
report
the
with the board of regents of the Nor Magglo Burks and John McGulre. A
The temperature as Jotted down
mal to ascertain if an irrranegment recitation by Miss May Rose brought
yesterday was as follows: Maximum,
a
might bo entered into whereby the down the house. A choice repast was
90; minimum, 52; precipitation,
library might become Incorporated partaken of at a late hour. Tho lodge
trace. The mean humidity was 73.
with the Institution and this be sup- la In excellent condition and the memCarroll Stowe, a former Las Vegas ported by the territory, was not press bers are looking forward to a prosper
i
boy, writes to hla mother hero, telling ed, when Mr. Elwood s motion failed. ous year.
Mackcl, In order that
Alderman
nor of his promotion to be a conductor on the Rock Island out of Fair-bur- the views of all the members of the A Texas Steer is a satire upon the
111.
He has boon two years In council might be secured on the li- political life of Washington. The prothe service and has made a good brary question, several having been logue U laid In Texas and shows a
name for himself as a railroad man.
absent at the last meeting, moved man "elected to congress who positivethat the action taken at the former ly objects to being a candidate. Tho
Several men were busily engaged session
repealing the ordinance locat climax of the first act when Maverick
this morning In tearing down the ing the library be reconsidered.
Mr. Orander arrives and discovers that he
ruins of the building which was gut- Mackel's action In the matter has has been elected Is one of the most
ted by Are last Sunday morning on hnn vorv generally commended. It humorous ever conceived by a writer
the Plasa, Judging from their cries, was generally believed that, notwith- of farce comedies. Fully 'one hundred
one would think that a bull fight was standing the motion. Alderman Maokel people will be used on the stage In
going on Instead of a building being would vote against repealing the or this scene when this great comedy Is
torn down.
presented by the cavalry boys the latdinance, as he was known to have
month.
to tho park location, ter part of this
Miss Georgia Murray left this after- been opposed
if
pos
but with a view to securing,
A horse attached to one of Jas. A.
noon for Denver to visit relatives.
of the matter, Dick's
B. W. Long, who is at the head of sible, a final settlement
delivery wagons created a litan advertising business which draws he voted affirmatively, as did Alder tle excitement In the lower part of the
Ha custom through the entire west men Van Petten, Bobbins, McSchooler city this morning by Indulging In a
and across the seas to the Hawaiian Dick and Martin. Forsythe and El little sprint all by Its lonely." The
Islands, Is here for a few days on a wood voted in the negative. Later, boy driver was thrown out of the
rfclt to his father. Judge E. V. Long. whenjthe resolution, printed In. an- wagon, but did not sustain any inother column, relocating the library juries,
fortunately. The wagon was
and letting the contract overturned and damaged
The Moguls, a team composed of the in the Dark
consider
best baseball material to be bad In, to MrvConsauI came up, the members ably. When the wagon turned over
IM around the local shops, will meet votedlinanlmously for its adoption.
the heavy weight, which' wa attached
a team made up from the boot In the When called upon for a report from to the horse's bit, fell out and stepped
city a week from next Sunday on the the finance committee to which the the horse, but too late to prevent
diamond at Reynolds field and en- resolution of the committee on public Damage.
deavor to win another victory from works advlslns the letting of the con
the town boys. This team has also tract had been referred at the last Alderman McSchooler finished up
Challenged the Raton team for a game meeting, Chairman Forsythe salj In the work of grading tho streets In the
to take place here on August 22d upon view nf the sentiment exnressed bv northern part of the city last evening
the occasion of the railroad picnic tho majority of the council he would and turned the city grader over to
nd Is anxiously awaiting an answer. make no report and would not raise Alderman Dick to be used In Improvobioctlon to anv action the bodv
ing the streets on the hill. The work
The school SU!erlntPnfont ronnrta might see fit to take with the report. thus far accomplished has Improved
from
Alderman Dick,
.tho finance
.
At.
Mil
the looks of the strecta wonderfully.
taai an
ituwii1- arw now cioReo ana committee had
submitted a minority
inai an mo reports are In w th the
of
the
report, favoring the adoption
Miss Edna Adklns
arrived this
exception of 1he one from the Hot resolut on of tho comm ttea on mibl c
afternoon from Des Moines, Iowa, to
prints.. The young l.dy who was orkg .... . T,ew of Pom.the.
spend the summer with her friend,
r
married a short
teaching
(he mnorly rcport WM dl(1. Miss
Lydia Ballou.
Umeslnce and in the excitement over- and tne mhioHty report w
looked the fact that report was due rcgardea
from
flnance
and
committee
taken
the
Next Monday Is the day upon which
tie school .uperiniendcnt. and went adopted by the council.
the cltlxens of the west side will deon her wedding tour. She should
Upon the suggestion of Alderman cide whether they desire to Incorporemember these things, for if she Martin, the time for the completion of
falls to get in ber report by the end the contract was extenJed from Sept. rate or not
tola month and returns here, she 20th to Nov. 1.
There Is a world of difference bebe subject to a fine of 150.
The views of the majority of the tween a person and a personage.

MnalbQatialbM

Men's Department
you will get a coupon. A dollar
purchase entitles you to two coupons; $.") to ten coupons?, and so on.
The number on each coupon is
detachable(see
below)and
to be placed by the customer in a

n

So Life's true Blngers

C,

LOOKATTHc

Destruction ofPricjst
n
4n
anut irum&
in
MSA

sealed box.
Monday morning, Aug. 31, some
disinterested person will draw a
coupon from the box, and the person holding the duplicate number
drawn, will receive the clock. A
secondcoupon will then be drawn,
and the holder of the duplicate will
receive a

si.,

Aim to

I

eight-daThe clock is u full
metal mantel clock;
height 12 Inches, width 7 inches, weight 5 pounds, heavily
gold plated, highly embellished and beautifully finished.
y,

See the

This is the Coupon to ask for.

Swell

'DON

Shoe
for

M

50c WAISTS for
$1.00 Waist for
$1 7S WMsts for
$2.50 Waists for

$3.50 Waists for

I

When

Cr

'

-

cl

a
t3

Ets
.

111

and Suit Case.

"Don" Pure Rubber Heels
on Every Pair.

ILFELDS

THE

ILFELDS

Men'i Department,

IIS THE TIME

Agency.

iltMlMt

We

!

1

fabrics and
The newest effects in
well tailare
These
wool crashes.
garments
ored, nicely trimmed and perlect fitters.
home-spu-

n

1

Prices to BultCS to $10

We have a fine line of

plain and

l

the latest style belts,

1

hand-carve- d.

Prices from 20c is 01.50

It is time for a new Straw Hat. Call and
the finest line in town
ranging in price from

03.50
$5.00

Genuine Panama Hats,

Prices, OOc to 02.00

Complete line of summer underwear, in all
grades, weaves and colors,
01-7-

and Lowed

When Beit Good

Price are Wanted, Call on

M, GREENBERGER.
I

Illllll

t

LOT, $2.50 THE SUIT
LOT, $3.50 THE SUITj

lui. w.w

suits

imi;

LOT, $5.50 THE SUIT 1

503 8IXTH 8TREET.

ft

1

11 1

Ml

if

PEOPLE'S
STORE
COMPANY.
REICH

j5

t

Announcement Extraordinary!
We have the pleasure to inform our friends an$)
patrons mat we nave just received tne

TDEMCLOTIIIIOIIO
Mill

DiCsr- -

CSL

per carmant

5

Have Them; Four Grades and
ent Colors.

i

We carry the largest line of Negligee Shirts
in town.

25c to

i

TO GET INTO YOUR

t IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'LL WANT ONE

see

all the latest styles,

BOc to

U

SUMMER.
SUIT

'

Outing Suits

Hi

NOW

PLAZA

9
Exclusive

HIM

Famnu Celebrated Snrnsk Peftirnatc?
IN BLACK ONLY.
1,
SELL AT..... ..$1.25, $ .50, $2.00, $2.50, $300.
1

EACH petticoat has a coupon attached to
you to a

OESH

P

-

EVERYDAY

Screen

PAPM'S.
or
EAST END

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
ww
1 1

76

Vejai

1 1
1 1

L. W. ILFELD,

Proprietor

BRIDGE.

JJL

at

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4, $5 and $0

ARBACE CAN3 are required
by law. We will make to order any size wanted. . Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A SUNOT.
'Vegas 'Phone 109.

AT

which

Pattern

which sell

Doors
Rinjup

: Sorosis

it

Free. W'e furnish the latest Illustrated Fashion
Plates. These Petticoata are truly "beauties" and
sell on sight. They are manufactured in the most
scientific way; are a perfect fit and guaranteed to
give satisfaction. Also received a new line of

Country Cgys.....

..........

M)tii

T

ion

UNION MADE.
.

T7.

I

0

at the depot pay us a vhlt.

-

-

.

Opposite Oastanoda Hotel.

Fast Colors, Hooks
and Byes,

Gold Plated Clock,

n

.

.

...

;
Wi.

SwmQwmmowmQwzmsmmsmww

d

4

. .

.

BACHARACH BROS.

.

niiblic-SDlrlte-

.

Red Trading Stamps with all Purer

Colt Skins,

Coupon No.

.

l0th,...P?'3?j

DriQM

Address

30c 75r.WAiSTSTorH.
.
45c
70c $1.25 Waists for; ;.
85c
. $1 00 $2 00Wais
(or . . $1.25
. $1.65 $3.00 Waists for
. .
$190
. $2.55 $4-5and $5
for $3.60

....

worth from $4.50 to $8.50,
your choice till July

en

"Don"

Name...".,,.

be ready: as wa' Fire.

250 Trimmed

Made From Imported

No.....

:!

V".

ShirtVJaioto

fac-simi-

Leather Suit Case.

S

which ' starts toOUR JULY CLEARING SALE morrow we intend
to make a great
success. Great reduction in all departments will be made and tbis sale wlllcou"-tinuuntil AVOI ST 1st. It would be impomifble to enumerate
MPERIAL RESTAURANT la the every Item, but It will pay you to come and examine our GREAT
favorite dining place of our best BARGAINS and supply yourselves
people those wno enjoy gooa
cooking and good service. 603
Railroad venue.

mm

FOB

HIE daily

optic;

e

